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010 DOLLAR A YEAR. • IMIKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13 E•thi Vtil 144, XXXII.
Dr. Pentecost New Council




Opening walk with Him, work fcr Him sad
Overcome the world; the great achiev-
ing trace, the one thing all sbould seek
without condos to *biota. Faith I. the
grace, too, that may be powered and
exercised by everybody, rich or poor,
old or young, of every sort lad wadi-
Sion. Christ would have as exercise
this faith to put aright the world which
has been out of joint since man fleet
stoned Nothing is more impossible
than to attempt to mentor the problems
of the soul by unaided tenon, and ut•
terly fatuous is the modern philosophy
which demandi that noshing be sooept-
ed which is not sueoeptible to solenollo
demoestratior. Those thing' of the
I rofonnoest importaoce SO as oarincit be
ra oteit ohroo.h Christ, and it is
iuruagh Him moue thst 0 ol'• glo-y ma
noiareet to u..-'l( otos seethe{ Or.
believe itt :a shooldst me the slaty if
God." Borne of as msy see bat dimly,
yet it is this faith alone thst kiep• ii
oreseting bray, ly the streem, with it
couturier the wcrid, the nen and 1hr
ci.vo, which theirs so engulf as_Tbe meet
pitiable obj els is that man who is
aunsbliug taruagh life lilted to Gad
All of a. mey obtain thee faith. It
out an abstract mental exercise. It I.
taking h mId of toe strength ef U041
through bra precut...a set forth in the
Li.ble. Faith, too, is loot dithometatied
trout action. Bottoms is doing on it •
authority of the weed of God.
The won dime, iito:earent weather
prevented MOO) people from attemillag
toe service deadly night, but those who
braved the elements were well paid, for
the 'pontos' was impiring, its theme be-







et a heavy rata three thaw
asedimemple had cedleoeed at the Saber-
amollealinday aillinwoon when Rev. Dr.
1Peabsoess, the amend New
`think taaagerated a revival
wile% will continue about two
delivered a rarely pow.
re sertoni Re is a
arsenous and unusual




Bs wool I only pro-
of God &imply and ear'.
the boat he was able His t• xt eras
Mena : 4f) -"Jeans Faith unto her,
sill see IMOD SIM* tbat if thou wculd•
ell bathe thaw 11601•12.1 gee the sliry
st Sled." Darius Me du-coarse be a;-
PNilt ON Immo helpful to as found In
Oho shwa, Christ nosing Lazarus from
the dud. Mat sonerin was an appeal
kdo leaseve to pat their faith In
OWN. is whom aloe* there is *al vs-
Sinet. IIIII deprecated that tendenoy
alellinetesre people tad even preachers
to Were the aeoftwity of belief in Je-
tta. Nle other rame ii given un
heaven or so earth wls ere by men may
be mewed. and without Christ the word
ninth drift back to the hslplese hope-
lessosos of philosophic '1 cso.)31ittre as
imtherentity and the future. Nothing
oat In se taigorthita as to believe upon
Jason we She °brio.. ewe of the he-
ists Glad. Faith Is the the groat grace
by whin& men may oleos so Goo, may
Ian
Dr. Pentecost spoke at the Baptist
chnicti Banday morning, and his ap-
propriate and deeply interesting re-
souk. were a salutation rather than a
sermon. The text was Romans I ;11
"For 1 long to see you, that I may tin'
port unto you some spiritual gift."
Services at the tabernacle will be held
every afternoon as 2:10 o'clock, and at
night at 7 Prayer services will be halo
in the mornings at 10 o'clock at the
NI dab Street Presbyterian oh arch
A coated toogue,foul breath and clown-
ed condition in the bowels suggests the
use of Priokly Ash Bitten. It is jest










WIU Complete and Equip Maj. Bassett Returns.--
R•ad.--Trigg County Conference Held.--In-
Items. junction Suit.
The Oaths Railroad Company has filed
tee raised In the oleo of ()aunty Clerk
hears • seersgege on its property to
MINIM ISSAS tronftered from the Louis-
ville Fidebty, Trust and Safety Vault
Ousigthey.
The deed Maths that in order to coze.
piths the soseithistioa of the road awl to
equip M the ethohbaiders had authorised
Mid dlemiled he direethre to execute a
thsthisegs Os seethe the payment of a
MSS ON esawd 010.00.
The Wont othapsay agreee to execute
Strowly sogthiabie bond., with interest
sepses metecbed. each bond for the
ass of $1,000 payable one rear O-
W lie dietvereo. The interest I. pay-
sally at the rote of 6 per
ion&
Tim premily included in the mort-
gage issmishe of the roadbed, tolling
sink thentissio, era.
Tbra dried bears the signatures of
Femone W. 0 White, for the railroad
sonapasy and Pretddeet John Stites for
Geo. Murray bar issued so order re
tieving the Brasher guards of further
gusrd duty in Hopkins county.
Tlys Is tress only the Hopkiesville com-
pany on duty. The order Weald to haw'




strike situation, and tbe best methods
of dealing with IS. At the conference
js Gen. Murray made known Oov.
Beck hant's views on the subject, 
s
ated
sell that he was instructed by the gov•
P.:nor to se; press all kinds of lea lame-
ness in Hopkins county, regardlee• of
the wog What was dons et the con-
ference bee not been made public. It
I. believed, however, that a plau of cam-
men was decided on
Gen. Murray has gone to
to make his biennial report to 0 •
Becitham for the legislature. He will be
gone four cr five days lithe &biome*
of Gen. Murray, rj E. H. Watts, Boa.
ibe Mei company
I, ling Ocean, will both cherge. Bem-
ire& es the now road is progressing gay, of this city, would have had charge.
negtilly. and Smith may be running by
bus W114 relieved by his own roquest on
0411101011ine.
The moth of the an rode of Sher ff hi
Judge Hall and other
he d a conference
Frankfort
scoouat of etoknem to his family. MO
Be•sett arrived in the city yesterday,
B pollard. of ,rfsis enee,,, le mil a and will likely remain hers
Record says: -The noel-




 of the in.e. , from Providence to Modieonville and
osolio wows 
that all are 
more or 1,aa i Liens. Beliarny lain charge of the troops
1111111moded to witness in the course of al" PilivIdn°°•
aft alma Mr. Prilard was, to ail sp- I Everything ivi 
quiet
 now in 11°Pkim
pouramow. a awauwwww 
of
 few sires 1 avant y. It Is positively known that mono
Sind giewattemelp sowed she b
loopiago of li of the Isadore of the Usited Mine
Ws tor la az t men. lie 
wea l Worken of Maori.* are in the vicinity
bad been a bwy ' 
of Madteocivitle but are Inicion to ' be
l et:lying at Central City. The lemmatafor the arrest of those of the leaderethat
have not been tweeted will be served
as rapidly ea possible, even if they have
to be sews to other counties to be tEtellt
ed Judge HaU was asked what .flea
She Federal irjenotion would have In
regard to the ostrrylag out of the origi-
nal pleas. The Jodie said it would not
have any effect in oerrying eat the plan
or she duty of the oousty officials.
ere in e lay shape
tie from him as
t with the court.
Id have paid at
Hese aipporg : There is probably DO
homily at people in the county who are
itemall as the fonnbys,se Mr. J. R.
aseigeo. tit Mood. Gruel", 1 here are 
The answer of the striking union
miners of Hopkins °minty to the salt of
setreektmesdoesif the femily-father,
the Reinecke Mining Oonapaay was re-
Intilles and Reg children, and the total:, solved yesterday in the United Stales
etiliegli If all is only 462 pounds. The:s °oar, as Louisville The miners deny
*Meth eidld-s boy of 15- oeighe only that they have been guilty of lawless-
pasede.
nese and salt that they were put out of
their honnefloy company without clause.
• Isslosesses ratty was he'd at Cadiz The matter will come up for final bear-
INS which wee largely attel'd- log today before Judge Evans, who
Adidimmess were made by a number I heretofore granted a temporary restrain-
MdBilteWit Wilsons, and mach good ling order on oppliossioo of **company.
ban the gathering
oberapissa of this clues
41•1•.• •••
Fines assessed
election of officers. All the nomineys Fines paid
agreed on in the ceocus held by the six Fin es worked
The Caucus Nominees roil
Police
From &aura:0 XdallY•
The first regular meeting of the new
oily councilmen, who qualified N' onday
was held last night. When the session
began at S o'clock the chamber was
crowdel,every bench being oocupied and
many pereone standing in the rear. Sev-
eral or the former councilmen and om-
elets who soon retire formed t fringe
bottled the mayor's chstr-h••iee a• it
MayelosieCt Jinni Seery.








The salaries of the r Ilicers and em-
ployee, as fixed by the omucil, blow:
Mayor, $2150; city j ridge, $400 and fees :
city oletk, $300; city trea•urer, $500:
city attorney, $360; chief of police, $900
each policeman, .630; city engineer,
fo)o; tax collector. 2', tor cent of
amount oolleuted sxoepl Lank taxes;
me sweeter POO; IN-ZtOn, $360; city
teamster, $116; eseiesant teamster, $58-
1* month); each fireman, 1100; fire
chief, $150; assi•tant chief, $120; two
extra firemen to sleep at cno•artmett
$160 each; extra driver, $110; counci- -
men, $2 for each meeting.
A petition signed by a mid irity of lb.
leading boainess Ineu of the city wa.
presented to the oonnrif. 1r or to th•
Kling of salariev, asking tbat the cow-
penestion of the firemen be increa,ed
The request was 'molted, each Lot-
man's salary being more 'seed $16 a year
The salary of the tax assessor was in-
creased $100 a year
The no) roe of the city judge inc
(thief of police were fil, d, sod showed
the following:
The chief interest centered in the 
N um bor of arresu.
Mack °ravens,
PIEILMIN.
Oriente Thacker, Jain. s Weston.
Ellis Roper, Houston Harrison,
Ed Heeler. John Leivw_ri,
Polk Kershaw. tr. Morris
FIRE CHI, F
ore,. Ir. it 'toile
1844 FIRE LHIFIr.
Democratic membere of thr board were
elected, with the exception of the chief
of polio* and policemen. After salaries
had been ficei and the time came to
name the appointive 111 ers of the city
Councilman West, of the Tom' ward,
read a contract entered into by the
Democratic councilmen to support the
caucus nominee. When the votVg
took plan he and Ooaecilman 0 twig, of
the Fourth ward, voted for esoh of the
men 'elected in caucus.




















Ed 8benklin, Harvey McCord,






Fines oltstandiog 41 75
An abetract of thu city treaanter'• !s-
port follows :
GENERAL FUND
Nov 1 Deficit from Oot $196806
80 Paid out rioriog blow  2008 60
Total 98961.66
A-cell/tat hr moLtba 130.16
1), BAC $3881 51
SCHOOL FUND.
Nov. 1 Balance on hand $3240 29
" 80 Paid out during month... 96.70
Balance on hand.. ..... . 12 43.59
BANE ACCOUNT
General Fond Di nett $8831 51




The saloon license was flx.d at $500
year.
The Consumers-Ice and Coal company
was exempted from Oration for a per-
iod of five years, and permission was
granted to the L & N. railroad to run a
eto itch across Fourth street into the
company's property. No other basins:s-
of importance wen transacted.
All the members of the board were
present at the meeting 0oancilman
Glass, the only Republican on the board,
was hopeles.ly in the minority when it
came to voting for Wilier+. Lie crested
a good deal of amusement by casting hi.
vote for John Feland, for mayor, Pete;
Postell for tieesztrer, and Dick Everett
for ate soir The nAw offl'uns will enter




Captured On Streets defiance of the desperate men who had
Of Pineville. 
gathered to rescue the prisoner, enabled
, him to get Howard aboard the train,
, and then the crowd sorroanded Coo-
! doctor Dooley and ordered him to back
Bold Attempt To Hold the train to Middlesboro He repiled
Up Train He
Was On.
that he octal(' not owing to a freigbt
train c:osely following The moutotala•
' errs again geld him as they had told
Engineer Laughlin, "Damn the passeo
I gars; back her up" "No," thundered
lersCiaL TO NEW 1111.A.! Dooley ; "you may 
kill me, if you wish,
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 9.-Berry but I she'll never hech W. train*" 
arid
Howard, long a fugitive from Judie., he swung his lantern clear a the train
and defying arrest under an indictment ag 
a signal to go ahead.
• Howard represented the counties if
charging him te ith complici y in the Bell, Harlan, Parry and Leslie in the
murder of William Goebel, 7 as arrest- general assembly In H91. 1891 and 1893
ed twith his bodyguard in Pineville Sat- 'as a Democrat when Goebel represented
*why by Sheriff Broughton, who gut Kenton county.
the drop on them. Howard was brought'
to this city nude, a strong guard.
Sheriff Broughton feared a redone by ,
Howard's friends, and even got an in-
janotion against the Western Union
Telegraph Ownpany to prevent the
sending of dispatches, but of course it
did not hold. Until train time Howard
was kept at the sheriff's residence un-
der the protection of twenty-five armed
d-puties
Al Pineville, after Howard was taken
on boort the train, three of his friends
jested on the train and covered Eng'
seer John Langan with pistols, cont.
sanding hlm to back the train to Mid-
dlesboro, the intention being to rescue
Howard, where his friends are greatest
and the mountains afford quick e• cape
The engineer parleyed. He told the
men that he did not have charge of the
train, and could only back the train if
given the signal to do so by the conduc-




Stores 01 Cattle Are Dolag Is Christie'
Comely.
Scores of cattle are dying in Christian
county from a pee uliar di , sop-
patted to be smut colic. Thos. H. El.
Bost, of Kennedy, lest fifteen head;
James Ferguson, of Cask,, a dozen, and
many others have lost all their milch
cows In nearly every instance the
stook had been eating fodder from corn
Italica on whith there was much smut,
and were poisoned. •
PAROLED FROM PRISON.
Jaunt Russell, of Nettles Mob Fame,
Is Released.
James A. Raison, a 131"mbor of the
mob that shot and ktIled Hewlett How-
ton In Caldwell county a few years ago, 1
order the train to back. 
in and who was given a sentence of twenty--train to compel Conductor Dooley
Tears in the Eddyville penitentiary for
Engineer Langan was looking for his ' hie connection with the 
affair, has been
chance and the moment the third men relearied on parole 
by the board of prison
swung clear of the engine and started oommOsioners 
at Frankfort. Rowell
, to the rear, he opened his throttle wide had been in 
pri-on about two years At
and started the heavy train as rapidly she 
time the crime was committed RUS-
IN he possibly could and without wait- sell 
was living on a farm near Provi•
together of 1 A m0103 to make Dom toliat the log for the oonduntor'a 
signal to go deuce
I
temporary restraining order ism ti IliSead•
against the striking miners will be Meantime, a highly exciting scone '
I. flaiett, • well knowo:liveryMan beau:. Toe 8t. Bernard Mining Oom• was taking place on the station plat- CASTOR I ik„,..... has dimpapd of his interests poky will be asked to be taken under form. As Sheriff Broughton and his For Infants and Children.
se Memo. Meister B.own and Ed e per Section of the order. deputies atterapt-ei to step aboard with The Kind You Have Always Bought
and will remove ICI Mai field, i
be olleenniplatee going into bust• Hampton Fox, attorney at law and
t setter of shorthand, M*1011'1,01*, Ry
*Ay
his prisoner he waved back the crowd Bears the
and deolsre.1 he could take the prison • Signature of
Pr so Frankfort If he lived His bold




Are Under Arrest.ln Poor. Way
To Treat
lBOTH ARE INDICTED EMPIRE STRIKERS. ePal R R
Surrounded By Posse At Daybreak And
Captured.
From Saturday'. Uhl/.
Bud and Bert IlLaWatt, who are wart-
ed on serious obarglie hroonneotion with
tbe mining troettlimias Empire and who
have eluded areseeilr over two months,
were captured atiblibreak sod are now
in jail in this oily.
They are wombed of being implioated
in the fleet attacks median the mines
at Empire It will be remembered that
on Monday night, Dept. 80, a party of
non-union miners were fired upon horn
ambush as they were leaving the mines
About thirty shwa west showered about
the men. One of the gainers, Tom Bell,
oil., was shot in the leg. The miner.
ran and made no a Mat to vadat the at-
tack. Tuesday Wight the noionnion
men's homes were fired into by unknown
men, and the few guards then employ-
ed by the Empire company returned
the shots. About fifty shots were fired
on each side and the enacting party
withdrew. Al Barton, one of the min-
ers, was myna in Ohs head by a bullet
Richard Hoit's has wee shot off, and
there were many marrow *wawa from
death by the invaders' ballets
On the following day, witnesses ap-
peared before the grand jury and se a
result of Shier testimony, Bert and Bon
Knight, well known young anion min-
ers, were each indicted twice for ni•li-
oioes shooting and ouch for nolawfw
ionerdracy to intimidlith. Nu:apron*
-fforts were made to Inuit the Knight's,
but all failed. Tbe .brothers were
• hued oeoe by a party Of guards as-roes
she Hopkins county line, but they so•
oeeded in escaping.
A few days ago Deputy Sheriff Ores
J Barnes and several guards lac-
he Knights at the home of their lathes
Ed Knight, in Hopkins county, one inc
a half miles north of New Empire
Plans were laid to nick them, in porta
anoe of which Deputy ,.iiheriff Barnet',
Deputy Sheriff Dook Roger., of Hop
kin, °cooly, and feerteen Empir,
guards went to the Weight home at
5 o'clock this morning. They sarrono•
ded the honoo and caught Bert Knight
In bed, and Bud Knight in a cabin on
the place.
The strikers were taken to Empire
and st 9:30 o'clock this morning were
Drought to this city and lodged in jail
by Deputies Berne* and Roger.. Bud
Knight is twenty-two years old and his
brother eighteen. They both dal=
they were not in either of the attack-
ing parties. The bail is fixed at $800 in
elicit indictment. They have col pro
wed bondsmen.
COMMISciONEk'S SALES.
The following sales were made this
week by Master Commissioner Fiat k
Rivas:
of land OD the Pala:on road,
o Liberty oh orob , containing 46 amen
to .E. Clark, $1,200; the farm of the
tali Thomas Steele, a few miles west of
Fairview, 101 perm, to J J Shaw,
$8e6.50; 60 acres cff the south aide of
the farm of J. W. Boyd, dece'd, near
Obalybeate 8prings, to Mrs. Maine B
Boyd, j482. ; 403 acres of land on the
0111311•T1lle road, 13 miles northeast of
likelpity. estate of Tillie West, dec'd, to
Hoary Henderson, $100; 7 acne lying
on the Butler read, past of the Simeon
Wright estate, and belonging to Willie
Parker, sold to J. J. Petty, $61; life in-
terest of Lizzie Feller and retatilethg
undivided half interest of Clifton Full-
er in 68 sores in North Christian, on
Trade Water. to John Cavanaugh, WA;
lot on North Campbell PI trees, near L. &
N, tank, property of John and Sallie
Gladdisto to Judge Oatasier, $60
- -
WILL MOVE DERE,
J. W. Oovington has exchanged his
nos in this city for one in Hop-
kiasirflhe belonging to W. W. Eddins
Mr. Oovington bat soli his blacksmith
shop here and will move to Hopkiniville





We Will Distribut Among Our
Customers.
Thursday, Dec. 26th,
Thirty Presents now on exhibition
at our Store as follows.
let Prirmiuni-One marble top"IOh Pr.:ilium-1 tin Water
Dough Reseda:and Beaten S.
Biscuit Nimbi* 17th Premium -I pound can
2c1 Premium- hi. White Ferndal Biking Powder.
Swam Patent Ioer. 18th Preovom. -I box 100
ad Premium -/ Set Tint•rn
Cups and &too*.
4th Pf•mium—tioo Lb. Sack
Granulated Suifnt.
5th Premium---1 Box of
60 Jam° Cigars
6th Pretniem-1 fiber Buck
at.
7t Premium-I Elegant 12
piece Chamber Set.
8th Premium-1 year's sub-
scription Weekly New Fra.
9th Premium -60 lb sack
White Swan Pit. Flour.
10th Premium--1 two lbean
Chase & Sanborne's seal br
Mocha and Java Coffee.
11th Premiumll fancy Lamp
12th Premium -- 1 Ceiling
Esther Duster.
13th Premium 1 year's sub-
scription to Daily New Era
14th Premiu —8 Ohba Fern
(sin Co,..
15th Preitin -- 6 lb box
Loyalty% Candy.
cages Pretty Soap
19th Premium- 60 lb stand
Leaf Lard.
20th Pit - 1 Fat.cy
liroom
Vat Premium-1 White Bowl
and Pti tier.
22d Premium-6 po und box
Creases
sCiaundY23el Prem ai — Oat, large
Clothes Hamper.
w









milui-24 lb. Few-ii 
'ilium- 1 Year
ecriptiou to South Rework-
,..tnh ere
12 packagi •2390,:ttdhi,1,. Coffee-
I'ret.iiuni -1 bbl Coln
Motives.
THE ONES to motive the 
above epecified premiums to be de-
termined in the following manner:-
With each Cash Purchase of 25c we will give one
ticket; 50c, two tieketto Kl, 4 tickets-one ticket going with each
25 cont crash purchase up to any amo lot. We will place a dapli
este of each ticket given out in a wheel kept for that purpose se I
on abcve date at 2:30 p. m. we will have three disintereetel judges
to superintend the distribution. Toe wheel will be revolve I around
a number of times and then a ohil I. blind folded, will draw • ticket
from the wheel aid the number will be announ ,ed by one of the
judges, and the holder of the ticket will be entitled to the first pre-
mium The same procedure will be gone through with for second
premium and Ito on until all premiums have been distributed.
Al! holders Of tickets must be present or some one with
their numbers and the name and address of owners. After the last
number has been called the judges will wait 16 minutes for all
holders of successful tickets and at the eapitation of that time if
any gifts have not been called for they will be forfeited to ticklers
of tickets remaining in the wheel, and the distribution will proceed
in the same manner as originally and so on until each gift ban been
claimed by some one present.
.14. COOPER
O. Company.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers.
Op. Court House. - Hopliinsville. Ky.
No one would be so foolish as to kindle the fire on top
of a pot to make it boil, yet the treatment of Catarrh is often
just as senseless and illogical. Douches, sprays, ointments,
so-called tobacco cures, 4nd x'arions other applications, are
diligently used, but the little good accomplished is swept away
by the first breath of winter. When you attempt to cure a
constitutional disease—one affecting the entire system—with
purely local remedies, you are applying the fire to the top of:- 
the pot, you are doctoring symptoms, and, like thousands of -
others, get disappointing results. In Chronic Catarrh, the whole system becomes involved;
the entire mucous membrane, or inner covering. of the lsxlv, is in a state of high in fl*
lion. The pressitrf of blood upon the glands and cells produce excessive secretion of sseass,
much of which is abs.orbed into the blood and distributed to all'parts of the body. In this
way the stomach, kidtiew suet intestines ::re often seriously affected.
The nose, throat and ears are most frequently attacked by thia -fou1 disease, bemuse
the mucous lining is exposed to the cold, damp air, which attracts the vidated blood to the
surface, causing congestion of the little blood vessels antnat. Jor coati. arcli dm, loci:.
had 1st Catarrh;cm glands, making breathing difficult and labored; the throat
ached continually. mod th,t odor of my
as alwart sto Ito a:ol my
becomes parched and dry; the hot, watery discharge frogs
annoying cough, also. I tried it number
breath was •iekenin I bad a most the nose gradually changes to a yellowish color sad -
of remedies and was treated by several becoming more profuse and tenacious, drops hack into thedoctors, but act no relief-my calm was
thought to be incurable. Is. 8. 15. being throat, causing gagging and almost constant coughing .61wroommended to rim, I baron its use, and
after telling nine bottles was cured, and dislodge it. This offensive discharge, in spite of all pre-
have sewer been troubled with Catarrh
AZY L. 0TORII.since. IWI cautions, finds its way into the stomach, and extreme
001 Francis Street,
W M 
nausea and an obstinate form of dyspepsia follow.
Blinding headaches, neuralgia of the eyes and dizziness are also symptoms of
disease, and when the inflammation reaches the delicate mechanism of the ear, hearing is lost,
and, as the blood becomes more deeply poisoned, the tissues and soft bones in the head are
eaten out, ireatly disfiguring the face. At this stage of Catarrh the breath becomes insuffer-
ably offensive. S. S. S. is the simplest and most effective treatment for Catarrh, and wises
taken into the circulation reaches all parts of the system and cleanses the blood of all
Catarrhal matter- and restores it to a normal condition. When rich, new blood begins to Sow
through the veins, the obstructed glands and broken down cells resume their natural
functions, and the hot and inflamed membranes are lubricated and moistened with a soothiakit,
healing fluid that quickly brings relief to the congested parts. S. S. S. puts the blood sa
such perfect condition and so strengthens and invigorates the general health that the local
manifestations of the disease gradually disappear, the the
charge from the nose ceases, the head clears, breathing
becomes easy and natural, the appetite improves, and a
perfect and permanent cure is effected.
S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable bloat
purifier. It contains no minerals to further poises the
blood and derange the digestion, but can be taken with.
perfect safety in all stages and forms of Catarrh. Our physicians will gladly advise, with-
out charge, all who write them about their case. Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free.





Goes To Jail In Default Of
$200 Bail.




Henry Davie, arIo killei Jerry Wil-
son on November 10th., Dear Good Hope
church, osloced, in the litho
was arraigned before Omer, lodge
Ouster for examining Vial Thursday.
After hewing the evidenoe, bail was
fixed at POO, in default of which Davie
was reniaoded to jail.
The stogy of the Willa( at detailed by
the witnesses was substautlally aa fol-
lows: Davie sad Abe Alien had renew •
ed a quarrel on the Sunday afternoon
that the tragedy occurred and both shot
*ewersl times at nth smelter. Davis,
after shooting Allen in the seosmeob, aro
protiobed Good lope (thumb where a
religious "rally" was in potatoes. The
duel bad canoed much excitement and
when the crowd saw Davie there were
cries of "Catch him. !'' ',Get a rcpe,"
"Lydon him I''
Dave celled to the crowd, "You
kuow who I ant. You min': arrest me."
They started towards him, and he ran.
"Soo" Rogers shot at him and the bul-
let entered the fleeing man's hip. The
t. angers petered on with Jerry Wil•on
in the lead. Owing to his wound, Dalt'
ran wish ddlimilty, and realized he
would soon be overtaken. He turned
sad thrusting his pistol within a few
inches ot Wilson's bream. *red. The
bullet pierced the metro's beast and
death quickly followed. After the kill-
ing she pursuit was abandoned. Davie
()tainted that before he fired, Wilson
bad stabbed his several times with a
pocket-knife. Davie, shoot a week
later, surrendered to the ottrowar and
was placed in jail. Abe Allen, the first
man shot by Davie, was able to be pres-
ent and testify.
PECULIAR ACCID01.
Yeast Lady's lair Catches Fire While
She Was Cambia( It
1
From Monday's daily
Mies Eva Lee Steven., of Sinking
Fork, loos lye Inches of her hair this
morning and had a narrow escape from
being frightfully burned.
She was sitting in front of an open
firs combing her hair which was very
tong. The ends mime to contact with
the fire and in a moment a blaze had
spread in the hair, burning her shoul-
ders sod fan. With rare present* of
mind, she buried her head in a heavy
tooth and smothered the blase.
TUBACCO BUYERS tIUSTLINfl
Fame, Prices For Several Crops is Fair-
view Neighborhood.
__—
Tobacco buyer. of Hopkinsvi le and ,
Pembroke are hustling in this !potion,







We have a large stock of a'l
Winter Goods
In our line. We have a beau-
tiful line of
"Chases"
Fine and Medium Priced
Plush Robes,
elS $1.25 to $12,50. Some extra petty
patterns; come before they are
picked over and get your
choice of patterns.
0.6
11‘ F1 AS YOST & als,
Harness and Saddlery,





r • .n the market. ma la





Stoves and t'tove NO.
Stove Board, Stade. •
Repairs,
Coal tioa., Shovels, Poker* me
Stove Veesek, also 'Tta aind SNOW
Ware.
Call and See II...
. G. Greer Vir. St., vhoato 1911-11
 ows41111
entellOWINM
The diesam Is tasasticealearesed
• - I China. A remedy was
ii niedical pro, mato there
-sick care !Mows to





tlicTiTtasElsornallitesa.. rsi wM"ifierik Ise&345942 oases In 17 years
11._I. at I:ern, r'• Wild time- LAO I
MORPHTT.9„4:
disease cured by TACK-A-IV-SU
•
they paid fancy prices,eays She Fairview meet roe's' Then•nettsm and nom•stiri• I Six Million Boxes a Vest .••
Review. i rourlite rue "Put a i 
.i.....74.. .
! In 1895, nont; in 19oo,
I Thia yeses tobit000 crop wnl tiring a ----_-i________ boxes; that's ( ascarets
intoyenfersonissi won rininnem Wen will be • •
large amount of money, as it Is the beet . 
Inartic s pimp
ed • learningthat hi b adwirer pet •g el people
k_ve
and largest ever rattled in this section t•oewriter I. now tit, the 
mark d"11
-The Pittsburg Visible,- price$76 00 WC°
114•1111•0 TOW sewer' with Ousserela I A ddrepa Bindle, Marjo are 1,,
oases atfeertis, este sesistipsuee tersest bong b,toa





























OPP1441rOW Bra BsI, assemitb
Intwola111111P.IBIRIIMIERIMIW% KY-
ere '
11 1 .00 A YEAR.
gogge--
sag=the posse:Moe taHoptlesetlle
as sesead-elass =bail Mitalet
-Or
Friday, Dec. 13, 1901.
- ROVERTIIIIIIII RATES: -
Seseiseertten $ 1 se
egiadoestet. •........  sin
wine nioaLlis ....  SOO
eta aseates. .. ......  see
gasyear .... ... ..... ...  lees
roles may imbed by applies-
ellise.
adversedne mass be pail tee in
yeasty ativertmemeate win eat
IS.
warted without epee-




d narases. dye Loots per Use.
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• CLUBBING RATES:
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-Jouraal . .. $1 SU
agelal-WoelrAL itepueoc  Ito
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ether ellialviiie America., 
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so
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Beaton  eye
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iv seedy new Vora. 1rDeeoe ......   1 a
Tr avaal,i Min lion/. Inoue.,  
raglan .bout. sew
1 7.,
Waif MK/. - • • i IL
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_Monday in February and Sep-
0
April, July and October.
asi :icrzr--econd MondaysS 
First Tuesday in April
=e. Orma. 1-1rirm Monday in every
Allebd-at Lucerne, Bwit 'friend, an-
at "she menu of
Tee the gueets nothing to
There are several hotels of
a dila* sore In Kentukoy.
• AlWesilera editor intended to compli-
ant*/ ifotiow townsman by saying that
.•lbtriforrtbe Mai expert trapshooser in
thiallie." When the pap re were off
builifilid Out the typo has stt up "crap-
ablair."2
littit%peeple of Princeton, Mo , are
Ede a boy whose idea of tun was
bobs-as wires of the ;telephone for
e.
1. linaGrod feet the other night.
TleedilleaMeellasisa heard over the 'pbone
is filliwring day was decidedly con-
'',n IIIAT IS WORTH WHILE,
awe mks finest manifestations of
41111OSSaithei1te1rees in the new century
I. llopirpippe. of the practical humani.
sua."fir years the world has
'spasmodic charities
leylag So soothe its (on-
sing momionally and badly
• lt ono:dabs doing syetematioally
Idler, has beea a haay idea
emenailons jfl iluienler and free
ought to regenerate any
WI es eartronn.eet of pov-
dieekliista on a career of virtue
of undying gratitude to
He was expected „to
and happy all summer on a
oream and a piece of pie,
In the year he was stuffed
at Thanksgiving or at
receiving from the strange
luxuries little that was
them a nightmare.
voutkopd so far as it goes,but
Iris; enough to keep the
boss being as hungry as ever
hears In the new philen
says the Philadelphia Sitter
Post. there is gomething
oettaskatal opportunity for
reg. The fact is meg-
if tee boy is to be made a
en he most have the atten-
will not only get out of him
of his anfortune life, but will
Nat the &devotees and 'Minn-
sant and ambition. A third
of ego an American million-
ageerenne for a home for poor
the enterprise was planned on
high tines. The idea was to
woodmen healthy youths to
opportanitiee of life were peac-
hy poverty or parent's!
. - POT teachers DO dried-up
es were selected, 1?u1 So
all ents active, whideZeiwake
tudastio scholars werel appoint-
ed. boys were housed' under the
sary oceetlitions. They were
fed miteod ;they were given
we.* taths open air, and they
keen lleasible lives.
the ithool has alumni of which
might well be proud, for in
name* known to the country
U lawyers, doctors, editors, sue-
man; and the instruct-
Is their high
maw a duly and honor. In the new
an the whole tendency is in a
dPS1oo. If boys are to be made
into good men the work is not a matter
of days, bat of year.; nos of a few
spasm at besiellosacc, but of a steady
edatet.e. 
TO ABOQIIMODATE those who are
-POW *NO ale of atomisers in apply-
" elle 11111k1F-11S10 the nasal passage for
, allesevisal Woubles the proprieters pre-
- PIM re Liquid Cream Balm. Price
spraying tube ts 75 cents
Or bp snail. The liquor em-Iii.. tilehasetlioloal properties of the
mild preparation. Oream Balm isisiddskabisrbed by the membrane and
eholla• eery up the secretions butabeesikomil to a malaria and healthy
eharaoter. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
St, New Iartit
VOW IS THE TIME
Seasons change. We can't
chaiAw them.. We can't pre-
venwile coming of cold and
dam Wis.
me;can prevent the sore
The coughs, colds and









WO/NW oyes te try if
MOTT dit MOWN!, .09 Pearl greet, New York.
GOOD UNTIL JANUARY 1ST ONLY.
PUT IN NEW DEATH CAME IN Cu RNifsai
MACHINERY. RAIN AND SNOW STATE CROPS.
We will *end to any address Gas & Lighting Co. Splen-
The KentucKy.WeeK- didly Equipped.
ly NEW ERA and
The Twice - A- WeeK
Courier-Journal
From this date to Jan.i Best Outfit Money Could
1.1903. for $1.00.
The regular subscription price of these
two papers is $2.00 Don't miss this
big offer: reelected at once- send money
order, *heck or bill--do not send stamps.
This offer applies to new subscribers and
renewed' who pay up to this day and






Dick Trainum Sits Up in
Bed.
Mad Been Given Up To
Die By Four Physi-:
clans.
From Wednesday'. daily
Dick Trainum is olive.
He is suffering considerably from his
stomach, which was burned by oarbolic
acid, but there is no reason to doubt his
recovery.
Four physicians bad pronounced him
dying, and his friends gave out the
statement yesterday afternoon that he
was dead.
Drs. Jackson, Woodard, Idarned and
Kiussell who were summoned after the
young man had made the attempt to
end his life agreed after they were in-
formed he had swell( wed an ounce of
carbolic acid that the case was absolute-
ly hopeless, and that death was the
question of only a brief time.
Believing they were unable to do any-
thing for him, the doctors took tbeir
departure thinking him in the final
throes of death.
But the young man clung tenaciously
to life, and late yesterday afternoon his
vitality manifested itself to such an ex-
tent that friends at the bedside took
hope. He was riven simple home rem-
edies by Thomas Naughton which caus-
ed vomiting. His condition improvel
rapidly, and though he suffered greatly
daring the night he steadily grew bet-
ter. Today he is able to sit up in bed,
and hike been removed to a room down
town.
The physicians say that it wee not
possible for him to have taken an ounce
of sarbolic acid and lived. They are
confident that he swallowed a much lees
quantity than reported then, and that
the whiskey in Trainum's stomach
counteracted to a large degree the ef-
fects of the poison.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, t
Lucas County, 
55
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F J
Cheney dr 0o., doing business in the
City of Toledo, 0ouuty and Seats afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
and every case of 'Werth that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Ostarrh Cure
FRANK J. ORKNEY.
Sworn to before me and subsortbed in
my presence this 6th day of December,
A. D., 1896.
, A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's ()start Cure is taken internally
and sots directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaoes of the system. Send
for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 78c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
MAKING HIS MARK.
Napoleon they Develops late a Great
Football Player.
Napoleon Riley, son of Capt. J. W
Riley.of Newstead, played left gua-d
for West Point in the great football
game se Philadelphia with Annapolis
President Roosevelt and his cabinet wit-
nessed the game. Young Riley was the
star player of the South Kentucky Col-
lege eleven while a student at that in-
stitution. He is making a recori at
West Point as a good student as well as
an athlete
Free medical 'dime. Ken and women
suffering from chronic diseases are
invited to consult Dr. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y ,by letter, absolutely without fee
or charge. For more than thirty years
as chief consulting physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
of Buffalo, N. Y. Docter Pierce has
devoted himself to the treatment and
cure of obronic forms of disease.
Assisted by his staff of nearly a score
of phisteians. each an a epecialist,
his success has been phenemenal, ninety-
eight persons in every hundred treated
being absolutely and altogether cured.
Women have especially availed them-
'elves of DePierce's offer of free con-
sultation by letter, thereby avoiding
the unpleasant questionings, the obnox-
ious examinations, odious local treat-
ments considered necessary by some
practitioners. Over half a trillion
women have been treated by Dr. Pierce
and his staff for disearees peculiar so
women, with unvarying success. Write
without fear as without fee. Every
letter is treated as 'trickly private anti
sacredly confidential, and all answers
are sent in plain envelope., bearing
no printing upon them Adress Dr. R.
V. Pierce, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
STRUCK OIL.
--
Oil is dewing in a steesm from a rock
pit on the farm of W. H Reeder, three
Miles north of the city. There have
been surface indications on the land for
some time. Mr. Reeder was blasting
limestone rock for piking purpeed, and
at a depth of eight feet found the form
anon me hard that the pit had lobe aban-
doned: A stream containing much oil
I. running from one side of the opening,
and disappears in a cavity a few feet
away.
A sample of the fiend will be sent off
for anal If is. and if it proves to be of fire
quality arrangements will at once be
made with moth development company
to sink • well. The owner of the land
has already refused *eyelet re ter the
tract
Buy Has Been In-
stalled.
The Hopkinsville Gas and Lighting
compaey have just complend installing
a modern and oomplete outfit.
They hare put in a 860 horsepower
Murray Collies engine, built especially
for electric lighting purposes. The
oompany before buying thee td, i sr, had
decided to witchaele the beet niachine
possible, theardlese of price, and after
thcrough investigation obese the Mur-
ray Oorliss as best suited to their pur-
pose. The ergine has folly confirmed
their juagement, as it is doing excellent
service.
They have also put in a 3000 light ca-
pacity Warren Alternator, which Is
strictly a modern machine in every re•
specs, and is giving perfect satisfaction,
as is the new marble switch board. Oth-
er pieces of machinery have also been
added, such as door stands, jack shaft,
rope drive, belts, etc
The plant is now one of the beet in
the state. The company's wish is to
give as good service to its enstomere as
could be obtained anywhere, and they
have equirped the plant with this ob•
jest in view.
Brain-Food Nonsense.
Another ridioolous food fad has Leen
branded by the most oompetent author-
ties. They have dispelled the silly no-
tion that one kind of Lied is needed for
brain, another for muscle', and atilt an-
other for bones. A oorrect died will not
only nourish a particular part of the
body, but it will sustain every other
part. Yet, however good your food
may be, its nutriment is destroyed by
indigestion or dyspepois. You must
prepare for their appearance or prevent
their 001:12101f by taking regular doses of
Green's Animas Flower, the favorite
medicine of the healthy minims. A few
doses aids digestion, stimulates the liver
to healthy action, purifies the blood,
and makes you feel buoyant and vigor-
ous. You can get Dr. G. G. Green's re-
liable remedies at R. 0. Hardwick's
drug store. Get Green's Special Alma-
nac.
ART EXHIBIT.
Invitations have been issued to an art
exhibit at the studio of Misses Ncuree
and Leaven over the let National bank,
Decemher 11. 12 and 13.
The work on exhibition was done by
both pupils and teachers.
The hours will be as follow..
Wednesday Ito 5 p. m.
Thursday Ito 3 p. in.
Friday 1 to 5 and 8 to 9 p. m.
Saturday 1 to 5 p. m.
REVIVAL AT UNVERSLIST CHURCH.
Dr Tabor, of New York, has begun a
a revival meeting at the Canivezmalist
church.
He will preach every night at 7 o'clock
and a cordial Invitation is extended to
the public to hear him.
Of Benefit To You.
D. S. Mitchell, Fulford, Md.: "Dar
log a long illness was troubled with bed
sores,was advised to try DeWitt's 'A itch
Basel Salve and did so with wonderful
results. I was perfectly cured. It is
the beet salve on the market." Sure
care for piles, three, burns. Beware of
imitations. R. 0. Hardwick.
YOKE TOO HEAVY.
AN. 011ie Rickman has brought suit
for divorce from T. H. Rickman, alleg-
ing drunkenness, fai:nre to provide and
cruel treatment They were married
June 21, 1e93 and lived together until
Deo. 7. 1901.
You Know What You Are Takieg i'm
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonto because the formula is plain-
ly printed on every bottle showing that
it is simply Iron and Q Arline in a taste
leas form. No Cure, No pay 50c
ENGRAVED CARDS.
Nothing cocli mak-- a nicer °brie-
mas present than engiaved cards.
The New ERA'S new tine of sample




"I suffered for years with a bronchial
or lung trouble, and tried. various reme-
dies but did not obtain permanent re.
lief until I commenced using One Min-
ute (lough Cure," writes Rev, James
Kirkman, of Belle River, Ill. "I have
no he.itation inrecommerduig it to all
sufferers from maladies of this kind."
One Minute Cough Care affords imme-
diate relief fer cough., colds and all
kinds of throat and lung troubles. For
crimp it is unequaled. Absolutely safe.
Very pleasant to take, never fails and is
really e favorite with the children.
They like it. R. C. Hardwick.
AUSTIN PEAV, SPEAKER.
Austin L. Posy, Jr , of Clarksville,
who is an avowedleanelidate for speaker
of the lower house of the next General
Assembly, was also at the Capitol, be-
ing here on legal business. He is one
of the most popular young men in Mid-
dle Tennessee, snit during the session of
the last General Assembly made-a num-
b -1i of strong friends all over the state.
It is commonly accepted among the wine
cries that he will have no oppoaition to
election either as a member of the body
or as its speaker.
ti000 MEETING.
Rev. Reno Pow ner,t of New Provi-
dence, Tenn., has closed • successful
two weeks' revival meeting at Lefayette.
The kit Prescriptioa for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
Tata. less Chill Tonle. Isis simply iron
and quinine in a lateen's. form. No cure
No pay. Price 60.
LadiosiCaa _Wear. Sews
One size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous and
sore mots. Alien's Foot-Ease is a cer-
tain (tare for sweating, hot, aching feet.
At all drnggists and shoe stores, 13o.
OW A PI mu Ina"Trial package 
FREED, mint. Addrese,
-de Allen 8 Olmstead, Le Roy, N.Y
Pitable Fate Of Mt.
Zion Lewis.
BODY WAS FOUND








s evident from the position of,s
1.4,nli reaehiew Commiss
ioner lakes Clos-
ing Report Of Yearhis prnmisee had been overcome by .
rain end the cold anceaosble to
further towards the house, bad sunk
the ground, under the tree, to rest.
was t to j ed to attacks of asthma arid I
Is probable that he died in one of the
spells.
Some distarCe from the body ran .hoe
was fiuud stark fast in the lout. 
an I





Death from cold and exposure in his
own yard and in a shut distance of hi.;
comfortable home in whioh his devoted
wife anxiously awaited his coming was
the terrible late that overt .ek Mount
Zion Lewis in his old age.
Few men in the county were better
known to the older generation of peop'e
and none more deserved their respect
and esteem. For nearly eighty years a
resident of Christian county, and for
three sooree of year. a familiar figure
In this community, his friends were le-
gion, and the news of his pitiable end
will cause universal regret.
Sunday afternoon Mr. Lewis left his
farm three miles west of the city, and
walked to town to procure medieine for
his sick horse.
Although a heavy rain was falling he
started home about dusk. He WPM last
seen alive Myatt a mile ane a half from
town by a colored man, an acquain-
tance of Mr. Lewis, who begged the old
gentleman to seek shelter,for his clothes
were thoroughly drenched by the rain
Mr. Lewis said he must hurry on as
he did not wish to spend the night from
home.
At noon Monday a little colored girl i
who had gone to the Lewis place on an ,
errand found the body of Mr. Lewis ly-
ing under a peach tree about half way I
itch home
as hi Id by the coroner
is aril the verdict
due to I xpoeure.
W
Mrs. Lewis, the dovecot' wife, is nea
r-
ly cresed by grief end the shock 
ocoa
shined by the Bndiog of the body. She
had spent muttons boars weitleg for 
her
husband, but had hoped and suppoaeo
be had spent., .nittbt with In, uris 
in
Hopkinsville. .
Beetdes the widow one chi 1*,
Pete Owen, 4vivee Kr. Lewis
The dere. was a native of Chris
Sian county asiU Wee barn here Nov. SO,
1b21, arid ass desoenied from two. pi
()neer families of this region-the Rel-
ents and the family of Robert lairte.
Mr Lewin was reared on a farm, and in
early life followed she prof nem of
teaching, later devoting himself to pnr-
tilatie of the farm. lu Jaun try, Ibih, he
removed to this city and totaled a gra-
nary store and private boarding home
Later he was proprietor of the Lewis
horse. on nett) and Clay streets, and
was for years one of tht best known hie
tel keepers in Hopitiro vale He wtis
wellao•do and making a success of his





insurrd, and a large
_ 'meting the savings
of years, was consumed to the A Imes
After theft Kr Le9WiS lived a few
years in BO Green and then re-
turned to On a osaanty to engege in
fruit and prod oe raising, from Iv hich
he made a good !living.
He was a Primitive Btptist and a d€-




According to a Frankfort correspond-
ent Senator D S. Eiwards, of this die
Wet, will vote for Oantrill or Smith on
the first ballot for U. S. Senator
The Cincinnati Enquirer gives what
purports to be a forecast of the line-up
of the members of the Kentucky Gener-
al Assembly on the first ballot for Uni-
ted States Senator. The analysis is
based on a careful 'north; of the State
legislators, and the statements of the
candidates' manager,.
The summary indicates that it will be
McCreary against the field. Cantrill is
tipped to receive the second largest
number of votes on the first ballot, with
the remaining members dividing their
suffrage between Smith and Wheeler.
Juige John J. Milhkeo, of Franklio,
has authorized the announcement of his
candidacy for Judge of the court of ap-
peals for the seoond appellate district.
Judge B L. D Gaff I is the incumbent
--
Suit has been filed by the Oommon-
wealth in the Franklin circuit court to
recover $28,224 52 from former State
Auditor, John S. Sweeney, ex Treasurer
Walter R Day and their bondsmen, the
Fidelity and deposit Company, of Balti
more. The amount is the money al.
leged to have been paid out illegally OD
Auditor Sweeney's order for keeping
the militia at Frankfort during W. S
Taylor's administration.
John Feland is just joking about that
contest of hie. He has DO serious hopes
of ever warming Bro. Edwards' seat in
the senate, but m000rdlog to the Madi-
sonville Hustler, just wants to have a
good time in Frankfort at the expeeee
of the State w
heard John e
votes out of 141.
and we don't1
rush around
who has a tee
4,500 of the le
John is a clay
can't help but
le the contest is teog
y got about 1.500 v. hite
polled in the district,
ppose the Senate will
to unseat the man
tydof something late
lie vote of the dist
fellow though and
ike him, hut he ought to
cut loose from the %wittiest crowd that
he has been ganging with in Christian
county.
iA patriotic spirit seems to have taken
hold of Hopki sville, and not a man in
the village batiseems wiling to sacrifice
personal inter*. and place his all upon
the altar of Slit State and NaCon. Ool
Bill Howell ill $ osuclidase for Congress.
and we'll bet I.every darn cent we've
got that he's ()voted. Col. Bill Wilgos
wants to be Secretary of State, and
stands a good iack to beat the whole
shootin' ms t4; Jack Hanberry wants
to be Oommou4wealih Attorney, and in
this day of po Heal surprises, both may
win: for Oir it Judge, Hon. 0. H.
Bash wit lik y be a candidate with
fine hope of s twee', Ind Frank Bassett
ant Webb Be would both like to be
Railroad Com Iseioner.-Oridiz Record.
rThe MOMS .Ld San says that Hoe
Henry D 
Alli 
will be in the fleid for
Congress nextyear. Among the others
mentioned are W. R. Howell, of Ohne-
isn,SFIetober pempoPy. of Hopkiis, A
0 Stanley a d William MoOlain, of
Henderson, L4v.ga Olemente, of Da
vies!, and G. V. Hickman. of McLean.
Judge Georie F Campbell, formerly
of this it", ir d DOW peewit:Ong law a,
Bardstown, ie a can-dilate for doolleeP-
er of the Howe- at Frankfort
Felarkd Ineligible
For State Senator.
Discovery Claimed To Have Been Made By
Rev. D. S. Edward's Attorneys.
John Feland is not eligible to hold the I
Once et state senator. That is the die- ;
cover, which the attorney of Rev. D S.
Edwards, on whom Mr. Feland has
served notice of minima, claim to have
made.
They state that under section 3745 of
the Kentucky statutes Mr Ft land is in-
erigible, and was at the time of the elec-
tion, on account of receiving a salary
under the state administration as semen
,
tory of the Wind of commissiouers of
the Western Kistituct y Asylum for the
Insane.
The sttorneyki state that this effectual-
ly disposes of Mr. Felaed's proposed
contest. •
Mr. Ireland es he has no uneasiness
in referentRe to he coolest on that score,
as he bad thoroughly inv.eatigateri the
meeker prior to rociepting the uc mination





















delicate organism of woman. \V:eit
the sufferer ought to do is to give
a fair trial to
BRA OFIELD'S
Female Regulator
which is the true cure provided
by Nature for all female troubles. II
is the formula of a physician of the
highest standing, who devoted his
whole lift to the study of the dis-
tinct ailments peculiar to our moth.
ers. wives and daughters. It is made
of soothing, healing, strengthening
herbs and vegetables, which have
been provided by a kindly Nature tc
cure Irregularity in the menses. Leu-
conhcea, Falling of the Womb, Nerv.
ousness, Headache and Backache.
In fairness to herself and to Brads
leld'a Penults Regulator, every
suffering woman ought to give it a
trial. A large $1 bottle will do a
wonderful amount of good. Sold by
druggists. C141. "MP C11 Rs1.2 .
Seel fee • Meaty Illostroord for book on dm soblort. %WWI Os Kaid You lbw Always IWO
The Bradfield /regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga • ..11gas4ge
Becomes Benedict.
WaSHINCTIN, Deo 11.- Untied
States J. Oda. lacebutn this afternoon
at 2 o'clook in 4his city was married to
'
ilirMrs Maria. laekburn.
Th i ceremon was performed at the
reetery of Sr. Mathews church, of which
Mrs. Blackburn is a member.
After the ceremony the 000ple left for
a brief visit to New 'York.
Don't to-trge to use a little Piicily
Ash Fnatf re whenever the stomach or
bowent are d iscfrdart d. It quickly oor
rerre sueh tremble, and makes you teen
bright and ohe del. 41 An 0 COOg
AND ITCHtNii HUMORS
BLOOD - COSTS .0TH
•t90,TRY If,
rile Blood Balm) taken
kill all the humors in
fcante the awful itob-
Scabs, Scales, Ulcers,
, Boils, Pimples, Aching
ta, Prickly Paine in the
trig Sore, Ulcers, etc
Balm will make the
rich, heel every sore and
Is all the itching atom_
Blood Balm gives the
alth to the adin. B. li
81 Trial treatment fr..,
by writing BlooI Balm Co., Atlanta. U'.
Describe %route e and free medical advic
riven until en r1. Calls nothing to try
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order and no boisteroee conduct Is al-
lowed on the part of any one. Ladies
will receive special attention Orltrys
will be sent to any part of the city.
Phone 269-9
Regniar Meal 1:enra-Breakftst 5:30
to 8; Dinner 11 to 2; Supper 510 to 8.
Wheat Yield Short—To-
bacco Not Up To The
Average.
The Nsw Fits into receipt of the tied
stop report of the season, which has
just been isened by the state agricultural
departmact It is made up by 0001024
.weer Nall from the reporre of ccrre-
spoLdenta in about 100 °untie., and is
devoted mostly to the condittoe if the
growing atop of wheel, whtch doee not
at this early time indicate t'lat it will
be a reeori breaker. The cute to be
fed during the winter ere only 67 psr
eons of the stock of last winter, end
many of them ill different sections ate
reported to be rofft ring from a cletesee
rewrnb ug "black
The report reads in part as follows :
Wheat sowing was continued until
quite late, some being sown as late as
November 15. The ground in many
parte of the elects has been too dry for
thorough preparation, and the conditions
as a whole eon rot be said to be the best.
The late sown wheat is n.a all .1. c
and the colonel ii dry k a!tivr is vrry
unfortunate for it. There is POMP cons
plaint of fly having apperred, but this is
not No generally observed as c. es the
case last year at this time, and the prob
abilities of escape from disasterous rev
ages from the pest are flittering. Fran
Indications, the crop will not bee recond-
br'akr. even with the best oenditions
from now until harvest The propose 4
for winter oats falls off from the same
'use, and rye loses two points else,
though there was no t ffort made by the
farmers to in,rease the breadth of sow-
ing of this grain
Tobacco, while pretty well up to se
average in quality in the western part
of the state, falls below in the central
and eastern sections. Burley is report-
ed very poor in quality in most of tbt
Bategrass counties and in the mounted',
sections, and brings the peroentrg
down to 76, 68 and 64 respectivt ly for
divisions 2, 3 and 5. It is oaring up
with green spots or splotches', which in-
jure!, the vality and makes buyers more
critical. The weather hiss been unfav-
orable fcr stripping, and the new crop
is not being marketed as soon as usual.
Tbe general condition of live stock is
below the average, due ,moetly to dis-
eases among cattle following their being
turned into the stock fiel IP, where it is
•tippomorl they eat the corn smut, and
that It is a poison canting a disease re
eeuabling "black leg." Some fOlent,11 •
investigatiene have been undertaken to
prove this!, ;but, it is claimed, failed to
trace the trouble to corn smut. Ho wev
er, the disease develops, when the cattle
are turned in the stock fields, and Of seep
when they are removed. though often
the losses may be tine to impaction of
the stomach from greedily 'mellowing
too much immature feriae?, w ich this
year was dated up on the tarly orn bed
much of it frosted on the late corn.
Women and Jewels-
Jewels. made. flowers, man-that is
the.ord-r of a WM/Ws preferences
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jeweler, health, is often
rained in the stretincus efforts to make
or save the money to purchase them. It
a woman will risk her health to get a
coveted gem, then let her fortify herself
against the insiduoue consequences of
coughs, colds and bronchial affections
by the regular use of Dr. Bosehee's Ger-
man Syrup, Is will promptly arrest
consumption in its early stages and heal
the sffectea lunge and bronchial tabee
mid drive the dread eremite from the
system. It is not,' cure all, but a c,r-
t sin cure for coughs, colds and all bron-
chial troubles You can get Dr G G.
'ken's reliable remedies at R. i tiaro•
wick's drug stern Get Green's Specie
Almanac.
NOTICE.
As adminiserat or of the estate of ti-.
late Mrs. S. A, Gooch, I hereby gins
notice that all ola ms against the petal.
not filed before Feb. 6, 1902, will be for-
ever barred. E G. ()ALLIS. Adm'r,
what Mrs. 13 A Gooch.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. clia•
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kid-
neys are out of order
or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent,4‘ for a child to be bornafflicted with weak kid-neys. If the child urin-that it is not uncommcn
ates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when ;he child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage. it ii yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon It. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
tremble Is due to a diseased condition of the
lii 'aeys and bladder and not to al habit as
most people suppose.
Women a.s well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder trouble.
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate elf of
Swamp-Root is soon realized, it is sold
by druggists, In fifty-
cent and one dollar
sires. You may have a
-.ample bottle by mall
Ire-, also pamphlet tell- Mows of elv-narp•Root
ing all about it. Including many of the
thousanes of testimonial letters received
from s...ff,-.N!rn cured. In writing Cr. Kilmer
te Co.. Esi-i,!•.arnton, N. Y., be sure and
mention the, paper.
To the Public
I have recently employed a now set of
waiters and the best cook SO be had and
can now serve you in the best style and
with dispatch. No long waits or poorly
served food but
Everything Is The Best.




Stag qi ve IA Warm
Lci,c!1‘108°Sroufh I PrOPoSia.
Opera H. Bldg.






to see the world in a roseate hue these winter days
IF YOU WANT
Istag titLiquor 4Co 1" ""th• MainSt. NIP
Opera H.
Ti.e "ooekles of ye ur heart warmed up.
Something to keep warm these coal days.
something that the doctor prescribe!, some-
thing that will Aid Digestion, core cold., and drive away dull care, and
male the coming Holiday season Healthy and Pleasant,
AE7 41P
1111111•1111
CALL .1a7kT THE STAG LIQUOR CO.
AP
are the onlv xelueive L'q. or Store in lb...county, and we Garry
the largest. oldest and purest Atm( of Winer, Whipsies and Brandies in
this county. We mete a specialty of Whit-Celt for Family and Melkinal
purposes- Our goods are the alest and the purest: our prices the lowest.
JUG TRADE A SPECIALTY.
MI-JUGS FREE.
-we
.0 I .0 .0
\s' Stag Liquor Co.
SAMJE1.4 & CO., Props.
I 108 S. Main St., Opera House Bldg. sign mg Barre,1
ttrItt C/Cei ittrirs".V.
C
s g ee • fit-7iesediretS Idea ripkedieht7 Ptieo% !::,4 ON, X *LI . 1.. ocis.e.S. 4.tt (p.o.7.t . • •. .
rf:f











































We have just what themost fastidious
Hunters MAY WANT
We carry a full line of sin-
gle and double barrel breach
loading guns at prices that
can't fail to move them. Al-
so a beautiful line of Parker
and Syracuse hammerless
guns with prices to suit the
custom. We are also lead-
ers on shells, hunting coats,
leggings, recoil pads, reload-
ing outfits, wads, powder,
shot, etc. Let us sell you a
Good Smokeless Shell
at the killing price per
100, $1.80
Don't fail to see that won-
derful Savage Rifle. Rive us







When one invests his mon-
ey in a heater he naturally
wants a stove that will con-
vert a given amoInt of fuel
into the greatest amount of
heat, that will also
KEEP THAT HEAT
to a uniform temperature,
that will prove durable and
that is attractive in appear-
ance. We have four air tight






We not only have the stove
you want but at the price
you want and in a great big
variety of sizes. A visit will
convince you.
Forbes & Bro
ENS WI" gragt riitit"rtnikel, elA & . Lek e Altos•OP •
111•••••11MONIMIMI 
Look Out! TOYS! TOYS!
This is not a Cut Sale. They are our regular prices.
No Shelf Worn Goods--All New
Bunch of Bargains for Girls
Trunks  . .24e, 58e up
Dolls of all descriptions from   1, 5, 25. 75c up
Pianos 23. 50c up
Wash Sete  25, 47c up
Side Boards arid Dressers 10, 14-, 58e up
Games 5 1(k up
Peter Dishes 12e up
Chins Dishes 12, 15, 26J up
Doll lekde . ...27. bOo up
Iron and Tin Stoves  .. ,. , up
Irons and Wooden Beds and Cradles.. ....25e up
Doll Furniture 28, 48e up
Vases, Mugs, Cups and Bangers. -7, 10, 211, Ei0o up







Banjos, Guitars, Violins, Tamborinos,
Mandolins 
heelbarrowee Large Iron
Wagons 10, 25, 70,
Canon, Ships, Blocks, Wooden and
Tin Trumpets  .5, 12, 25e op
Fire Craekes and Candles all Mims, Is up
Nice Line of CANDIES,




BAPTIST LADIEs BAZ eK in
Frankel Building, Friday and &fur.
day. Don't misain It THE--
MEAN INVESTMENT COMPANYas well or better than any city staur Don't 1,1
ant. We always preserve the best of (Incorporated.)




OWN HOME?? &::.3UNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS.
Tee Fou'h Kentucky Boildirg 
Address all correspondent, SO
lied Loan Assoc a ion of Hop.
hy. wi I build ou a
hens. on any month y ray- Licusictron
HOME OFFICIO.
vigils.' St., op Hotel Letham
I J. L. Nolen. Her)ry C.;Cant, - Pres GOOD TERMS TO Mtn cum mommerits. For part! olare tly to
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Wound Saved His Life--
Bloody Encounter With
Bolomen.
Dr. Z. P. Rasistil has recolved an in-
Illealtbse Wass trots hie son, Jack Ru-
th. porde, yoang Nouvelle news-
paper man aid galled soldier who was
wassiled (Weber 16 la an attack by Ho-
cc a detachment of Company E.,
Ninth 'armory. on the Camden river.
Medd of Samar. In a sate followine
hie letter he says: "My soldiering le
SW, fee my leg will be shed. That's
all eight-iertene of war " He writes
tile defter that bele dots( well, bat thee
his wetted will keep him so his bad
Oda Obrisentes, and, if he has good
be will be seat bond sell spring
Bassetl's 'steer, which is dated
Clalboycle. Samar Wand, P / . Oos. le,
%Mews :
I impress Mat you trays seen in the
Shot oar detail at Camp Cestburs
Westelledted as the 16. I fear that any
Is will appear among Um wended
audio oases you to worry.
Iassissee at Delbert" getting along
Mealy and don't want you to tooth-
shoe la the right leg and the
above the knee. That
life. fee I fell inside







ly I did NM deep my pass..
saw tkMl.ssld sell gat up. I
Intro. nub, Me Seat, whiok
up line win nest two...
hippos. sash armed • Mb.
ho oes baud and a degas
of seen Mad tais ether. "Mines ear
test and the., Ilsatenant'a, mad is the
rush they red pieces several of ear
heys time. Floe se six men get Into,
Wg Odd and fired under at theta while I
is.. way from ans. We
b bunch but tern or three I
resiapp. 'dm that I killed three as/
net assiber dews twice whisks
was kiEsil by eesseste she.
AU of an fellows who had got gene
were slasedsg, while several were fight.
lag Inn figure with hayseed Cr Rota. I
osly lasted stew onindes when I sew
Sergeant Welds no set of a test a: g
aryls, "Bally" and Medi or eighteen
means to him, sonnet them sperliag
Need steamy jump. Than the my was
waled,••Titsy are as the ran I Gin 'sat
hide" asid I knew it was all over. We
bed terty-one ass and no officers at
HO alsiv. Eight Mee were killed set.
*hi sod two died before we got hen
We hews Resigns badly wounded and
mete were eat, bet not bedly. We
Shaft dead in the camp and thee
km Mbar, and snotty mem
ihrn mow of noir wounded escaped
we have mina. bat suppose they w• re
piney wen wiped out, as they did sot
maim Mae Menet
They satesbad just as we were Hone
besairtan. We heriad Sb. deed,
the sump and anis( all pen'
sod annamilits eland is stand for
leustamset. Met the
• bons and it towed or
We got bees after midnight and I
deemed some tide sod mean
ast &slag nicely.
Ouplitha Sdbmillet wsefirisd anagh Os
gal moss wary assaplimatemy thine M
we gee ben.
were ssemal Aimee mese
party and swabs, of is
lads ire, not
IMPORTANT ARREST
Artie Oates, Strikers' Drill
Master, Caught At
Dawson Springs.
(Spatial Os New Ira. i
R,ILL.l, Ky., Dec. O.-
lite drill water of the U
arse arreseed by Deputy
aerie' Thi. Dowses Springs. It
will be zse.Mbtbst Oates was is.
of lbasissinse Iterloserills.
MY . where the U. IL W. et A. camp
was brakes tip at tan plan bet lisany
a wens.. Sr. Osage is the Lieuten-
ant Dein Grenville militia, who hired
to tbe U IL W of A. so drill
NI PECK SAVED
Tsai 11•111 Tee The Fesitsalary Pet
Ohs Al yosaiki marder
skint tsars
sins liallerdep awes
• noes se pay sod Is.
' pasialtmant as life Goods-
was on trial foe the Itillieg of
Miley is lIatitawa lase asmatar.
was as Rausaally brunt
rand doss Weldon Tomlin
als Seashell game. It was
Mese oeusinuod is Ession's drag Mere,
in Kiplaws. Wm* Tamils amsdiad
SSW a plink Re this Muria,
total limeade Is Ms stomach
boss whin Riley Med a
few MOW illbaward.
?media 5.4, 554 was net Isms* fee
erverviedieye after Ilse eregedy, wheal be
is slipland is a swamp as Tess•••••
rarer. INA wasbreught so Hoplimmille
for seal Noise until the high teeing
anima film had som•what
Se IM *id ins, while his vistas
, too gain yang.
Thre age, seeplad with tho feet
was a bran Onfsdaress soldier
always asjoyed a good repass
le the killing, wins*, sand
Sea gallows He was dusk
it the narks.
MMUS $0 Lees eresey simsral
treat Tmemmess. s
%WIIi avoids' retorted in that
e was a hard toughs
SINIE A COLO is OAR IMY
• Brame Wain Tablets.
»feed she mosey if it fails
W Geove's deeds:* is is
SW*
UNDER GOSPEL OF MISSIONARY
ADVISEMENT GOD'S LOVE. MEETINGS.
Bureau of Information Was Senator Morgan's Is The Reinecke Mining
and Immigration. Canal Bill. Injunction.
Should Be Provided By
The Coming Legisla-
ture.
Business men generally in Hopkins-
Tine as well as throughout the state en-
dorse) Ike move which is about to be
made to have the wining legislature
110 provide a state bureau of information
and Immigration. Kentucky is far be-
hindhand in this matter ocmpared with
her Sillidir states.
Mr. William A Robtnson. of Louis-
yids. is one of the most entbusiestic
workers for the establishment of the
proposed bureau. The following rea-
sons for snob a step are furnished by
him:
Kentucky needs such a department
connected with the state government
First, to collect information with re-
ference to the state's natural adveatages
-Sir wealth in coal, timber and oil yet
aodaveloped or sudiscovered, etc.
11410•Isd, to publish and disseminate
the Information thus collected through-
out the older and richer portions of the
Uaited States and among foreign us-
doss.
The slate would speedily have an W-
ormed revenue, by reason of capital
and population attracted to the state by
the infoneation given out by his bureau
We used to have known so the world
what we have Kentucky, and it is to b.
this the legislature about to meet
will take up this important matter.
AU of sae people In the state ars In
tended Is the stases development along
ISOM lines. To attract capital and
saved= we need a department re-
tponeible for this work, and author.
sad So give the information reliably
sad in the oams of the date
With boa °spite' and thrifty pope-
lades owning in, obviously, general
prosperity throughout ,Kentooky will
New is the time to act that our state
my keep pace with ice wonderful pro-
gram and prosperity prevailiog general
y is oar country.
To wait for two years for the next leg-
islature means the loss of great oppor-
mattes.
"to
Hardwick has fire High Grade Lester
Pianos that most be sold at onoe on ac-






Last night at 9 o'clock Miss Elsie Gay-
lord and Mr John 0. Latham, of New
Pork was married at one of the hand.
'oases and moat unostentatious wed-
tinge of the season-a wedding char act-
wised by Its elegance and simplicity. It
ea solemnised at She home Of the
bride's aunt, Mn. John H. Brand. in
She primetato of a email gathering of rel-
atives sad dose friends.
The officiating clergyman was the
FUT. George Mover, of New York. a
relative of Miss Gaylord's and the ode-
Posy was porforasel in the parlor be-
fore a baokground of palms and other
petted plains.
Mr. mad Mn Latham left last night
for New York. where they will go to
beseekespleg at once at the lteees, CO.
see of Madison &venue and Fifty sixth
serest.
fli.sigathirs Is ea every box of the gemense
Bromo-Quasse Tsoist.a• ma& *a ewes a wail Ss woe Row
MIL TUCKER MARRIES.
O—
res Her heart Aid Hood To A Pads.
Cal am.
Hrs. IL A. Tucker, formerly of this
der, and Mr. 1.8 Downs were married
tender al the residence of Mrs. Craig
Smith la Paduoab. The dremony was
performed by Rev. W. K. Dave, and
was followed by the departure of the
000ple on a bridal tour. Mrs. Tucker is
an aunt of Mrs. Mattis Tucker W Han-
son The Prideosh Registers', s ov the
mediae':
"The announcement will create a
rippie of agreeable surprise So their
maoy friends who have been eagerly
looking forward to the occasion, howev
se, as the wedding is the culmination of
• baggy anneatip extending over many
smiths.
-The bride is a most attractive widow
sad Ids resided for the past font years
I. thle city, where she has numerous
friends Mr. Downs is one of the moss
genial sad popular young men of Peen
ash and needs no introduction, am this
has bees his home for any years. He
le a verity pets:reedye young man and se
owner of the Oak Grove Monumental
Marble Works bee bad a very success-
ful career In the commercial world"
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit syphoning for farm loans
as sea yaws time Interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment In
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to nosed one fifth of the prin-
etpal. We issue Sr., lightning, torna-
do. and Sig only life insurances policy
giving absolute, eontiotioas, non-fort eit-
able and Incontestable protectioo It
absolutely-prawns wherever the ran
min... We also deal in bank stocks,
bonds and high grade investment or.
edition.
WALT= P. 04111reTT & CO.
Inmates and Financial Agent
itw why
CASTOR IA
Per Laisats and Children.






(Special to New Foci.)
WASHINGTON, D. 0. Dec. 13.-
Senator Morgan's Nlcaragnan canal
bill was favorably reported to the sen-
ate today. Action was deterred
I A vote on the canal treaty is expected
this afternoon,
seems assured.
At the executive session of the senate
yesterday Mr Bacon spoke in opposi-
tion to the ratification of the Hay-
P•uncefote treaty, but Said that while
he would vote against it he would do
nothing to obstruct it. Mr.
Cullom also spoke, favoring the medi-




One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery ours. all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, aura diabetes
seminal ernissione, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and;a11 irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women, regulates bladder troubles in
children. If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by mall on irecreipt of $1.
One emaIl bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. K. W. Hall, sole man-
atee:Aura, P. 0. Box 699, St. Louis, Mo.
Send for testimonials. Sold by all
druggist. and T. O. Armistead.
PIM THIS.
H00[1'18,111*. Ky., June 7, 1901
Dr. K. W. Hall, 85. Louis, Mo.
HIT: I have *old your Texas Wooder
(Hall's Great Diatoovery) for the pant
three years and from aperient,. I can
say I have never sold any kidney and




argo AL TO sew ga 4.1
CINCINNATI, 0., Dec. 13.-Fire of
unknown origin in Lowry & Goebel's
carpet store, of which Arthur Goebel is
half owner, caused the loss this morr-
tug of $100,000. The loss is covered by
Ioannina.
"FAUST" NEM' WEEK
Porter J. White will present his ver-
sion of Faust at Holland's opera house
Dec 19, reappearing in his favorite role
of "Mephistopheles."
Miss Olga Vona to the "Marguerite"
The entire production is liberally staged
by Mr. White with special scenery,
properties, electrical spawns, for each
Thousands Sent Into Exile
Every year a large number of pcor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and rico/ -
ed with coughs are urged to go to an-
other climate. But this is costly son
not always sure.iDon't be an exile when
Dr King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion will Imre you at borne. It's the
mat infallible medicine for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung disea•e•
on earth. The first dose brings 'elle
Astounding cores result from persistent
use. Trial bottles free at L L E gin, 0
K Wyly, J 0 Cook end Anderson &
Fowler. Price 60c and 51 00. Every
bottle guaranteed.
EDWARD S. LONG, LAWYER.
The professional card of Mr. Edward
8. Long, attorney-at-law, appears in
this inspremiou of the New Eli•.
Mr. Los( received his legal eduention
at the celebrated Columbian Law College
of Wadiegton, D. 0. He tip a gentle-
man of Ins intelligence, talented, ener-
getic aid ambitious, and promises to
rise rapidly in his profession.
Mr Leap's specialty is patent., copy-
rights and trademarks, but he will en-
gage In general practice in the courts of
Ohriatiaa and contisruotia ceuntiee. His
°Moe is in the Bush Building.
Hardwick Is back in his old stead.
&half
GET CHRISTMAS MONEY.
Canty School Teachers Will Be Paid
Next Saturday.
Miss Katie McDaniel, superintendent
of Christian county schoole,has received
from Auditor Coulter a check for sala-
ries of the teachers for the third and
fourth months of the present term.
The money will be distill wed among
theiteachers Salt:to:lay at Miss McDan-
let's %Moe.
HOTEL CHANGES HANDS
The Hotel Henderson, Henderson's
leading hostelry, has changed hand',
Haag Bros. proprietors of the Render.
sou Gleaner, have become the owners,
they having deeded to Kleiderer Bros
nearly 4.50 acres of finelartning land iu
exchange for the hotel property
BONDS FOR SALE.
We offer for sale the 5% thirty year
Gold Oupon Bonds of The Hopkinsville
Water Company at par and accrued in-
hume in denominations of $600.00 each
Interest payable semi-annually January
and July.
Toese bonds are secured by a first
mortgaee on prerorty worth double
value and are absolutely good. They
are being purchased by the best finan-
ciers here and we recommend them un-
reservedly to local investore. Full per.
tionbui furnished on application.
Wd..rdi F. GARNETT & Co.
Financial and Insurance Agents
tfd & w.
Nonce.
All taxes on property sold by me Dee.
9, 1901, can be settled in nay officio be
teem ° this dais and the 93th day of this
month without further mot.
J J. Bseds,13. 0 0
Dec. 12, 1901. d3t&w. It





Patenta, elopyrigkis and Trade Marks
Office in Buse breffiag. Court Neale,
Hopkinaville, Ky.
Arguments Heard Today.
--End of the "Strike"
Seems Near.
A private telegram received in this
city after 9 o'clock last afternoon states
that the Reiciecke ond St Bernard com-
panies, in the Hopkins ca unty ii,jaco-
ton suits, won tbeir contention
throughcut
(Special to New Era
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Dec. 12 -After
arguments by attorneys on both sides in
Hopkins o Hatity ruinirg it junction oase.
Federal Judge Evans took the cue tin-
der advisement and will render hisoptn•
ton later. The Reibeoke company seeks
to make the proems sweeping restrain-
ing order against the anion men perms-
Le it.
MADISONVILLE, Ky, Dec. 12.--
Official orders have gone out from
union leaders to stop all rations andsup-
port to miners who have been granted
transfer cards and onion men who are
doing any sort of work will net be al-
lowed longer to draw supplies from the
commissary.
The end of the strike seem. to be
near The leaders are dodging about
to evade arrest, while many of the
campers and those in the ranks are
growing dissatisfied.





pushed forward in all of the dirty work,
while She white leaders are drawing the
money. The leader*, these of the sec-
ond grade, are still talking of 'losing
down the mines, but a long 001,Veft1S-
iloo with one of them ()meioses a per-
sou that they have little hope of carry-
ing the threat luta execution.
The grand jury of Webster county
is after the strikers red hot. A big
batob of indictments will be returned
and many develoomonta are expected.
Saved His Life.
"I wilts to say diet I feel I owe my
life to Kodol Dyspepsia Cure," writes
H 0. Ohresteneon, of Hayfield, Minn.
"For three years I was troubled with
Dyspepsia so teat I could held noshing
on my stomach. Many times I would
be unable to retain a no:reel of food
Finally I was confl,ied to my bed. Doc-
tors said I could not live I read one of
your advertisements of Kodol Dyspepsia
and
tm•
Oars and thought It fit my case
commenced its case. I began to
prove from the first bottle Now I am
cured and recommend it to all." Meats
your toed. Cnres all flambee troubles.
B. 0. Hardwick.
PLEASED OWENSBORO PEOPLE
Mr. Hawks' Lecture At Holland's Opera.
House Dec. 16
The Owensboro Daily Mesaenger says
of A. W. Hawks, who will lecture at
Holland's opera house next Monday
night :
"A. W. Hawks, of Baltimore, opened
the Lyceum lecture course at Temple
theatre last night with his lecture on
"Sunshine" Almost every seat In the
bona was taken. For two hours he en
tertained the crowd by his stories and
quainamospilosophy. His optimistic
views 4 ITe and living are very moots
along the lines of Talmage. In fact,
one could almost imagine he was hear-
ing Talmage, except for the absence f
the fog-horn voice and the ungainly
gestures of the great preacher Hawks
is a graceful oraor and an entertaining
speaker, and his lecture was a very fit-
ting openlrg to the Lyceum course.
PROGRAM IS COMPLETED
Per Asses' Meeting Of Keatocky Educa-
tional Atomising.
-- —
The program of the annual meet-
ing of the Kentucky Educational Asso-
ciation to be held at Loutavilie Dec 26
to 28 at the male high school hos been
completed. The offiders of the alexia-
aton are as follow*: President, Miss
Katie McDaniel, Hopkinsviile; vice
president*. H. H Cherry, Bowling
Green; J. D. Kelly, Oweneboro; H. Gi
Brownell, LonievIlle; secretary, W. W.
White, Alexandria; iteasurer, 8. 0
iteveus, Lexington;
A feature of the cpenlog session will
ne a chorus by pupils of the Louisville
schools. Important topics will be dis-
eased by well-known people.
Mr Livingstone McCartney, of thi,
city, who is president of the superin-
tendent's section. si pears on the pro
gram, taking the negative side of a de-
lete on the following question:
"City Sapervision.-It ebould be
1:344a, definite and specific on all points,
and not general only, or on so-called
broad lime, allowing large liberty to
the individual teacher "
STOPS THE COUGH
AND WORKS OFF HE COLO.
Laxative 13romo-Q Opine Tablets cure a
cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay.
Price 25 cons. w-s-6n3
DIVIDEND 140, 31.
At the semi-annual meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Ortacent Miii-
ingOo., a three percent(3%) clivideue
was declared out of the net eareings for
m inch. ending Nov. enn , payabe
Jan. lst 1902. F. K. Yost




preserves and pick lea, spread
a thin coating of
PURE REFINED
PARAFFINE
Will keep then* absolutely moisture and
acid proof. Pure Henna.] F.andlIne Is also
useful In • dozen utber was. about th•
house. Full directions In each package.
Hold everywhere.
STANDARD OM CO.
Powerful Sermon At Tab-
ernacle Last Night.
The Largest Congregation
Since Tne initial Service
Last Sunday.
From Thursday's daily.
A great auctienoe at Union Tabernacle
las% night heard a powerful 110111200 by
Dr Pentecost end was thrilled by Lis
b-suits! story of God's love
The entire service was impressive, the
music delightful, and intense interest
was 1111101f011104 thie u atom the evening.
The night meetings begin at 7 o'clock.
Morning prayer services are held at the
Ninth-street Pthebyterian church, be-
ginning at 10 o'clock and lasting One
hour. Each afternoon attractive ser•
Vial are held in the tabernacle at 3:00
o'clock
The Gospel of CI d was Dr Pentecost's
subject hist night, his text being Ro-
mans 1 :I. "Paul, a servant of Jesus
Ohriet, called Sob. an apostle, separated
auto the gospel of God." The new ter-
ment abounds be expressions such as
the gospel of 013110 and the gospel of
the L3rd Jesus Christ, but nowhere else
but in the verse quoted doesi"the gospel
of God" appear. The speaker r. joio -d
that Paul so prominently made use of
She exprestion. Uelortunstely there is
a widespread feeling. cyan among Chris
nano that God's attitude towards the
world differs from Christ's, and that it
Is a terrible thing SO have dealings wt'
God There is a popular belief that
whatever of favor ,DiOd may show us is
due to His heels* been appeased by
Obeli's death on the cross. This is a
great mistake Paul's goopel of God
means the good news about God Jona
did 001 000311 to reconcile Cod towards
-inner ,` u God loOhrist was roc o it log
us so Him. God so loved the world that
He sent His only begotten son The
atonement is the fruit of God's love for
us Every good thing, material or eter-
al, cones trots God
God Is love, 1 John IV, 8 and 16 It
does not say GA has love, but God la
love. This is the difference between
aubstanoe and attribute. It is nowhere
said or predioated of Gad that He is jus-
tice ;for God is more than justice-He is
just That is to say something that is
true of God; but lit, not to say •u.
that is true of God. So it ia not said
anywhere that He is goodness, bat that
He is good. He is holy, but not holiness
He is not power; but power belongeth
Him to None of the attributes of God
fully d. scribes Him,or sets Him ft rib to
U4 But this one word doe., "God is
ices " That tells the whole story of
God. Love is the 'Osten°, that lies
back of all things that are true of God
This is the sublimes% combination of
three words ever put together in at y
language, and makes revelation of tee
most gracious and glorious truth in the
universe.
The Impression bat the God of the
old bible is one of stern and pollee ins-
lice is altogether erroneous He is as
much the God of love and forgi•eu•se
sin the new All the pages from Gen-
esis so Malschi are eatorsted with the
revelation of the God ef tofinit, love
and tenderness and goodness. The re-
pel has its origin in God, and Child is
'Si messenger. The greatest sin i no,
to rob, to cheat, to bear false witnede, to
ioromit adultery, to spread ecsnd tor
0 do murder. All these are SS nothing
tempered to the sin Of rejecting 's
love.
Dr. Pentecost closed his 'anon Uith
convincing discussion of the furida
mental, of the gospel.
Health And Beauty. - -
A poor complexion I. usually the re-
-nit of a torpid liver or irregular action
of the bowels. Unless nature's refuse
is carried off it will surely cause impure
blood. Pimples, boils and other erup-
tions follow. This is nature's method
of throwing off the poisons which the
bowels failed to remove. DeWitt's Lit-
tle.Early Baer. are world famous for
remedying this condition. They stimu-
ete the liver and promote regular and
healthy action of the bowele but never
cause griping, cramps or distress. Safe
pills. B. 0. Hardwtok.
ED LAWSON'S MISHAP.
Break.; Ow Of The Boats In His Let.
-Brought Moms.
Corporal Edward J. Lawson, of CO
D. detail at the Prove:Janos mines, met
with a very unfortunate so:Adept Mon-
day. While mimed in a playful son'.
fie with tee other soldiers he fe 1 in
such a manner ea to break one of the
bones in btu leg, just above the anti'
The injured member was given inempt
surgical treatment and placed in plaster
Mr. Limon was brought home last
night by Capt. Thomas and Wallace
Southall of the hospital corps.
He Kept His Leg.
Twelve years ago J W Sullivan, of
Hartford, Donn., scratched his leg with
a rusty nail. Inflarnmatio 3 and blood
0011011 set in. For tee years be suffered
intensely. Then the beat doctors urged
amputation; "hut," h. wrigeo...1 used
one bottle of Electric Bitters and 13
boss. of Buoklen's Arnica Salve and
my leg was sound and well as ever "For
Eruptions, Eczema, Tatter, Salt Rheum,
Sores and all blood (Wader. Electric
Bitters has no rival on earth. Try
them. L L Elgin.° K Wyly, Anderson
it Fowler and J 0 Cook will guarantee
satisfaction or refund money. Only 150o
DR. TABOR'S SUBJECTS.
Meetly' At Usiversallet Church Will
Close Seeds) Night
The series of services which Dr. hi
W. Tabor, of New York, is holding at A
the Universalist church will continue *
though the present week and end Soo-
day night
The subjects of discourses are an-
nonnced as follows :
Friday night-"Divine Fragment.."




The Destiny of Man.'Sunday night
The evening services are held at seven
e'r lock Dr. Tabor is a pulpit orator of
unreal ability.
Third Circle With Locust
Grove Church,
Fourth Circle at Crofton
--The Programs For
Both.
The Third Circle of Bethel Association
will meat Locust Grove church at 10 a.
m Duo 38 and 29 MI ,
TO* program folic, ,
1 apiritual Benefits of the Quiet Hour
-S J Lowery, J D °lardy.
9 Triumphs of M r the 1' at
Hoodred Years-J W (Oven. 'Walker
Flem 
Wniolmngan's Hand to Mission Work-
Or; J N Preort igu
4 How I Study My edble-J F Dixon,
Mt ton Hall.
6 How Increase Attendance 00 Satur-
day Meeting--J F Garnett, W L /*yap
6 Worldly ()tweeting. How and Why
They Hinder Church Prosperity--GB
Siowe, W H Vauehan,
7 Sermor-Dr J N Psestridge
The churches sre ruin, sod to send
representatives with their quarterly con.
tribations to miseione, and all friends to
mission. are cordially IL•Ited to take
part in these meeting
I F Gaunter, Prep.
Emelt Reno:ate Sec.
The Fourth Circle of Bethel Associa-
tion will ni et with the Crofton Bapthrt
°Moab on Saturday and Sunday Decem-
ber 98 13 and 291h, 1901 The following
program program has been i mated foe
discussion :
1 The duty of dwell mesh r• So the
at 00overted poison. of the 0001111.1111.
nobs k or
lion and crinitlenity --Hay F W Wit.
V The canoe of ihr irrrserenes and in
41ff-recap cf oui people to religious ser-
vices and the corr•ctiou-lites Chas B
Nash.
I The obligation retirg upon etch
church member to be strictly mission-
ary - -Dr B F E 'get.
4 How can we Increase the in crest ot
our people reading and studying the
bible-- Rev .1 A McCord.
6 The Exposition of the Scripture,
Why call ye me Lord, Lor I, and do
not the things whioh I say '" Luke, VI
441--R ft Do-midair'
Tbe following churches compose theMole, and they are Invited to
attend or send messengers wish wrote,,
reports from their churchee : Hot kins.
vine, Oonoord, Barren Spent. • Ms.
Z ear. Mao doom. Ebenr tier, Wee% Unto*
orofton. Ye tete Thorn Creek. Max
Uri vo, Piee-aut Hill, Palesine, Wes
bj Z Sieltirg Fork, New Plreataut
Hugleviiwy,
one in• led to attend aid
beer the discussion of the perorate.







We Always Give Good Quality
We Always Charge ReaFon-
able Prices.
Now you grow what to expect from
us. and if we ever fall abort
just tell us of it. Our sun is
-to get the trade of every one
we can. We want to do it by
HONEST MEANS.
—0--
We Want to Make It to Your
Advantage.
-0-
We have always succeeded
Ill pleasing our customers






A Wedding At The Olivet
Church.--Holton-Ward
flarriage.
Mr John Robert Boyd and Miss Li -
beats Littlefield were joined to mar-
riage Wednesday night at the olives
Baptist ohurch, near Garreutberg. The
oeremooy was performed by the pastor,
Rev. W. H. Vaughan. Mr. Boyd is •
worthy and intelligent young tarn er f
She Bell vicinity. The belle iv r-,rty
and popular young lady of ei iereit -
burg.
- —
Miss Carrie Holton, of Mornay. , and
Ur. Rufus Want, of Parer, T-ian , will
be married tonight at the hon. of the
bride's broth -r to-law, Jones Thorn..
P Cook. Miss Holton lista many
friends here where phi, wit. visifivi Ma-
tinee. She is e sit r of Mr 11--ery
Holton
---
Mr. James H of (-Goy,
and Miss Nora M Merely of th-a Pem-
broke vtc:nity, will be want, d the
18th inst.
Mr and Mn'. W. H. Cummings. Jr.,
are expected to return to this city next
Thursday nisths to spend a few days
with relatives before goiug io ti e r ID
Sure home in Hopkinstille.-Olarkrrille
Leaf -Chronicle
- —
Mr. W. H Hammock and Miss B•01411P
Fredoola Thompson, daoghter of Rd
and Mrs. 0. E. Thumpers. of Kitten,
were married Wodneeday night at the
home of the bride's parents
Mr. gointon Brown and Mlle ils
Reynolds were united in wedlock Wed-
nesday evening at the horns of the bride
in the Consolation neightorhood. The
service was performed by the Rev Mr.
White.
The engagement of Miss Neva Sharon
Stewart, if Louisa, to Mr A M.
Campbell is :annruneed. Miss Stewart
I. the daughter of Judge James E. Stew-
art, former Judge of the Lawrence crim-
inal court. Mr. Campbell is sasiatant
United State. engineer in chute of the
government improvement. on the Big
Sandy river
Miss Stewart has made many friend,
In Hopkinsville during her Ossetic Mtge
Beate Russell.
FOR RENT Six V00111 cottage on
Jesup's Ave. Apply to W. A. P'Pool,
t** *3 -)4)39-1,3.";"• •
;
And Trimmings It!g to st-l. et
from at prices to Sllif all
* Cloaks and Skirts
Cut prices on all Cloaks and Skirts.











The largest and best assorted stock
Agit Carpets, Rugs, Matting, Oil Clothsand Linoleum in the city,
Get My Prices Before Buying.
ERSONAL OTES.
Hr. W. H. Harped, of Hopkineville,
was in the oily eeterdsy ...Mr. Ike
Hart, of Hopkinsville, is in the city -
Owensboro Inquirer.
Mrs. M. J. Undetwood returned' last
night from a visit to her tester, Mrs
Virginia Jones. in Madisonville.
Mrs Austin Bell. of Bell, was to Hie
city shopping yesterday
Miss Susan McComb, of Pooneroke
spent yesterday in the city.
Mr W H. Howell is et Marilsonyt I-
Prom Wed Ruder 's dal ly
Mr. John Bell Is in Madlionelloa oti
hulas,'
Hr. 0. Meacham Ile. return d
from Madisonville . 4
T. D. Luokett was in iftipkii,sein..
yesterday -Clarksville Leer Chronicle.
Mr. Webu Bell is at home after ae 'z•
tended trip in the interest of his it tee
Maj. E B. semen his reamed from
a business trip to Frankton
Miss Kate Brasher has 71.1111111d to
Madisonville after a vigil to Miss Hand
Oansler.
Dr and Mr.. J D. Clardy. of New-
steed, are shopping in the et,y.
Mrs George F Pentecost arrived in
in the city last night from Yonkers, N
Y., and is the guest of her sister, Mrs
Arnold on South Main street.
Mr. James Phelps, of Louisville, is a
guest of the Mines Phelps.
Mewl Fannie Phelps hos returned from
a visit to relatives in Len/ovine,
oNLIEST t63FIL. IC .4S..
Ilte Val in lime Mtn Nuitillkhan dr
Illassups
01
XmasI Is fl.'t far off endIt is time to lookfi)r appropriate
Holid;--,-  Gift-s-.
It is yo;te natural
for you in loots a
e/ i od ns i as-'. %bat
H. new in Iii• sparkoi
li« fors buyivg
W ht a rile sleet
nut In Ink dun's for
rys•t in toll Os Me
Mi otoeli is large sod
wdi selootod, easel
Vag cf Slap', and
Fancy Chiaolismt.s.
Chsaiber Sots, Ian
net and Tea S...s.
Jurdiniers, (Jeri ins
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E Wednesday, Dec. 11.
ONE DAY ONLY!
1E Battenburg and Stamped
Linen Covers
Nice, Clean Goods, beautiful patterns, at a
E Mere Fraction of Thcir Real Worth
4 Fine Table Scarfs. worth $1.25, cut to  50C
2 Dresser Scarfs, worth 47e, cut to  25c
2 liattenburg Table Covers, worth 3 50, cut to r 2 26
2 Battenburg Table (;overs,-beautiful patterns, worth $4 75, cut to . $3.00
!_t
1 Battenburg Table Cover, worth V/ 25, cut to  . $1.50
•10 Stamped Linen Splashers, worth 25c to cut to   10c
45 stamped Linen Doilies worth Sc and 10c,  2c
7 Stamped Linen Aprons, worth 26c, for.  5c
Lot Stamped Linen Baby Bibs, cut to  ................................5c
4 Cushion Covers, worth 75c, cut to 25c
15 Cuabion Covers, worth 75c, cut to  10C
20 pair Pillow Shams, worth 25c, cut to 10c pr
2 Center Table Covers, fringed and emb'd worth $1.01 for   60o
Fine plain hemstitiehed Linen Table Covers, 36x36, at 75c
BIRCH'S E. Remember the Date! ONE MN' ONLY!
COI Grocery J.H. Anderson CaCo





The home of The home of
Pao- OVERCOATS! AV J. T. Wall 0. Useful Holiday Gifts
1174.:
r4t4j Practical Christmas Presents!
Magnificent and exhaustive exhibit of gifts that combine uiefuLiess with beauty TherJ is
ceptable or desirable a one as a stylish
ft, -
I Suit, Overcoat, Hat, Necktie, Umbrella. Muffle,
_or a Pair of extra good wearing winter Shoes.
or Boots. The 20th Century idea of a Holiday Gift is tscniething practical and a single. visit willitvely dispel any doubt you may have to what is most appropriate or pleasing.
Men's Overcoats, 15 00 up to $21 00Boys Overcoats, $3 00 up to $10 00Boy's Suits, $3 50 up to $10 00 up to $2• A 
Child's all-wool J. kMelin's S..s2ttts, p.ii)o 00 0 00






ibiamillfatets. Dec. 8.-In this dis-
arm* Dr. Talmage recites some great
swigs and shows that the world Is
In the right direction, text.
Ziliall711:. "I will *bow wonders In the
lic0011104,1ed in the earth."
lOn Ciginiming--great and good man-
ImMia *Ire told us the exact time of
.11011110111sest of this propbecy. As I
sOillgod *Se, his study in London on
IMY alielt from Paris just after the
M S* surrendergd at Sedan the
geed disime said to me: "It is just
whole I bad told you about France.
limb Imbed at me because I talked
ohligt tilio Wren Borns and the vials,
boil felesaw all this from the book of
DION spill the book of Revelation."
Net told* MS sack responsibi
lity in
the Isteepretatisa of the passage, I
*Mt" assert that them are In it suit-
lesellswe ot mauy things in our time.
• 011e tree dilate and our heart 'Via-
l* ilk Illo Valuations as we reed of
ROM iiii. the third ev.ntury, the sixth
oanalny. the eighth century. the four-
WOO mutiny, bat there were more
=g ergots crowded into theesestery than into any oth-
er. mud ihe Yet twenty years eclipse
an7 greardice twenty. We read in the
daily aewsespars of crests aanounced
is ewe paragusgh and without any spe-
del etaphasie-events which a lie-
vollotes. a itimephis. a 'Xenophon. a Gib-
bon. wadi have takes whole chapters
sr whoa" vacates to elaborate. Look-
tag est eggs our time, ive must cry
eat M the words of the text, "Wooden
is the heavens and in the earth"'
I propose to show you that the time
is which we live is wonderful for di..
Oder and wonderful for blessing. for
diememesst be lights and shades in this
as In all others. Need I argue
OR time Is wouderful for (Uses-5*
. Oer world has had a rough time'
hand of God It was bowl-
ed .of apace.  ve * It is an epileptic
earth - egovelskets after convulsion;
busts pigodiag it with sledge ham-
▪ .1 Seoherg and Sees melting It with
Slitleams eleven times heated. It is a
asetrier is se It ma lasted so bees.
SWIM, Oman by on this side and
Mobs It sad meteors shooting by on
as stimr side asd grazing it, nooe of
Illsos daring up tee safety. Whole
*isle and navies and argosies and
gibs of worlds sweeping all sbopt us.
Om earth like a fishing smack ol the
1MIlike of Newfoundland. while the Ma-
"We and the St. Paul and the Kaiser
Nifilheim ger Grosse rush by. Besides
eat, our world has by sin been dem-
agog la Its internal machinery, and
SWIM ease the furnaces have burst,
Mid the walking beams of the moun-
lialm have broken, and the islands have
siMplied a sea, and the great hulk of
Ois World has been Jarred with sect-
that ever and anon threatened
lsosidllialle demolition.
A Gentler, iie Dlenaters.
/ lict It seems to us as if the last bun-
dreg peM'S were especially character-
Mod try dissater-volcanic oceanic. ep-
kbasibe. I say thicanie because an
earthquake is only a yOleltDO hushed
✓e. wine Stromboli and Cotopaxi
sad VIIIIIITIes stop breathing, let the
SPIWitillsesof the earth beware! Sev-
ille thiliseled earthquakes in two cm-
Swim meeeded is the catalogue of the
IMO* assoektion! Trojan. the em-
-iM sees is acelont Antioch and
ea massionst his reception is
liblii-tai g ialiel that seedy de-
t114'4111•72 . ' Eta. Lisbon. fair
ISZ:Iful• %Meek ea the lit of. 1755. In nz ideates 00,000
buretbitparhlied. and voltaic* writes at
..stve that region It was the last
palhaeleal. Meth I ng wanting but a trum-
pet! Beropee and America feeling the
teseh-1.500 chimneys in Boston partly
me filly demetroyed!
But the dimmers of other times have
had disk counterpart In later times.
its no Caracas was caught in the
of an earthoutke, in 1882 in Chile
010.010 square miles of land by vol-
emir Stye upheaved to four and seven
sant at permanent devotion. in 1104
Sam fdt the geological @Irony; Na.
Ides sham In 1857. Mexico in 1858;
IIIIM.1111. the capital of the Argentine
ta 1961; Manila terrorized in
Iffitwallan Islands by such
and let down to 1871;
lichen In 1871. Antioch in
in 1872. San Salvador
is while Is 18133 what subter-
I Lechla, an island
a beautiful nal-
• pkee. vineyard clad. sur-
lier all natural charm and his-
0111111.0111111sbeence: yonder Capri, the
assillar resort of tbe Roman emperors;
1161121611r Navies, the paradise of &n-
ab beastibd lobed soddenly toppled
bile the tree. of the earth. 8,000 mer-
117111116112 perhing„ and some of them
S. hilt ellows busymith the reach of hu-
11111111011111111Wan that it may be said of
111111111rais• dem. as it was said of
limes 'The LOW buried him." Italy,
eg Swage womplig. all Christendom
weedy( whirs there were hearts to
and Christians to pray.
the asthma were measuring
of digester, measuring
with golden rod like that with
angel immured heaven, but
al black rule of death. Java of
as 10110a archipelago, the most fer-
tile Mead ot all the earth, is caught In
the Stip of the serthernike, and moan-
Illea.reier Museetato goes down and
at7 Oar city teal that island. which
the beat. beverage of ail the
the ghastliest catalo-
ging's one hundrwe thousand pew
Wale by sway s men for taking a drink
at the bar is that be needs a bracer. He
hale wesk, hie stomach is 'out of sorts"
Mid Beam makes him 'feel good." The
tired man who mita
on a pin leaps up
with new energy,





power of a pin.
So with the en-
ergy induced by
liquors. They
only spur the body








there is a failure
is extract the nutrition from food and
as body grows weak. The weak body
ass& strengthening, not stimulating.
De. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
ewes dkiseses of the stomach and other
mire& Of digestion and nutrition, 110 that
She estrition of food is perfectly ez-
limeted and assimilated and the body
asterished into health aged strength.
There is no alcohol in Golden Medical
Bilogresy." and it is entirely free from
f .410taille and all other narcotics.
Asesgt no substitute for "Golden Med-
ina Dieceeery." There is no other medi-
a:Lirseml " for diseases of thesad ntlisnn-
'Veer 'oases Discovery' asd Dr.
11:2 Cilitsere Reemilly have twee of great1111•10.' writes (Pref.) Mama A. Oliver,
at' ISM.ts. , Ark,'Before I used the
Whew as= remedie• my deep was not
ilussw: bed a continual feeling of
fiditerg. I sow feel late • sew tuas.•
Dr. Tierce's Plessant Pellets regulate
the bowels gad liver.
PILE CURE
A  • Treatment atomiseswot gimsusee of °thiamin%





assiresid $1 ais se.
•t4.11 .liaired.PlietsPreeented4Vveraasarilii Liver Pellets.'Stomach Rego%Miter. Small mild aadid s.easse
em 
rileie adapted for ol
aderson &Fowler.I.
The Mad You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over SO years, has bor.se the signature of
and has b,---"n made under his per-
sonal sv-,4ervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jost-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Lothian and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTOR1A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm*
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Penmen-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE. CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears tke Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
pit' dying, dead! Coming nearer home,
on Aug. 31, 1896. the great earthquake
which prostrated one-half of Charles-
ton, S. C.
Cluareetertettes et Our Tholes.
But look at tbe disasters cyclonic. At
te mouth of the Ganges are three is-
lands-the liattlah, the Sundeep and
the Dakin Shabazpore. In the mid-
night of October, 187. on all thoise
three Islands the cry was. "The wa-
terer' A cyclone arose and rolled the
sea over those three islands, and of a
population of 340,000, 215.000 were
drowned. Only those ma red who had
climbed to the top of the highest trees!
Did you ever see a cyclone? No? Then
I pray God you may never see one. I
saw a cyclone on the ocean, and it
swept us 800 miles back from our
course, and for thirty-six hours during
the cyclone and after it we expected
every moment to go to the bottom.
They told us before we retired at 9
o'clock that the barometer had fallen.
but at 11 o'clock at night we were
awakened with the shock of the waves.
All the lights out! Crash went all the
lifeboats. Waters rushing through the
skylights down into the cabin and
down on the furnaces until they hissed
and smoked in the deluge. Seven hun-
dred people praying, shrieking. Our
great ship poised a moment on the
top of a mountain of phosphorescent
fire and then plunged down, down,
down until it seemed as If she never
would again be righted. Ah, you never
want to see a cyclone at sea!
But I was in Minnesota, where there
was one of those cyclones on land that
swept the city of Rochester from Its
foundations and took dwelling houses,
barns, men, women, children, heroes,
cattle, and tossed them into indiscrimi-
nate ruin and lifted a rail train and
dashed it dswn. a mightier head than
that of 4agaJ. on the shiwake. Cy-
clone in &11m1m In Missouri.
cyclon, In n, cyclone in Me
Iowa! Satan, prince
of the psu! at the air, never made
such cydoue dletottances as be has
In our day. And am I not right in
saying that ego of the characteristic,
of the time Oa which we live is disaster
eydskt 1
leek at the disasters oceanic.
1 call the roll of the dead ship-
Ye Monsters of the deep, an-
swer when I call your names. The
Ville de Havre, the Schiller. the City of
Staten. the Melville, the President, the
Cimbria. this Oregon, the Mobegan.
But why Amid I go on calling the
roll whim apse of them answers and
the roll is ai long as the white scroll of
the Atlantic surf at Cape Hatteras
breakers? If the oceanic cables could
report all the scattered life and all
the bleached bones that they rub
against in the ocean, what a message
of pathos and tragedy for both beach-
es: In one storm eighty fishermen per-
ished off the coast of Newfoundland
and whole fleets of them off the coast
of England. God help the poor fellows
at sea and give high seats in heaven
to the Grace Darlings and the Ida Lew-
ism and the lifeboat men hovering
around Goodwin elands and the Siker-
ries! The sea, owning three-fourths of
the earth, proposes to capture the oth-
er fourth aid Is bombarding the land
all around the earth. The moving of
the hotels at Brighton Beach back-
ward 100 yards from where they once
stood, a type of what Is going on all
around the world and on every coast.
The Dead sea rolls today where an-
cient cities stood. Pillars of temples
that stood on hills, geologists now find
three-quarters under the water or alto-
gether submerged. The sea, having
wrecked so MAD] merchantmen and
flotillas, wants to wreck the continents,
and hence disasters oceanic. Alas for
Galveston and other cities almost
drowned!
A Wealith ell Blessings.
Look at the disasters epidemic. I
week not of the plague in the fourth
century that ravaged Europe and in
Moscow and the Neapolitan dominions
and Marseilles wrought such terror in
the eighteenth century, but I look at
the yellow fevers and the cboleras and
the dlphtberlas and the scarlet fevers
and the typhoids of our time. From
Hardwar, India, where every twelfth
year 3.000.000 devotees congregate, the
caravans brought the cholera, and that
one disease slew 18,000 In eighteen
days in Bossorah. Twelve thousand In
one summer slain by it In India and
25,000 in Egypt. Disasters epidemic
Some of the finest monuments In Green-
wood and Laurel Hill and Mount An-
burn are to doctors who lost their lives
battling with southern epidemic.
But DOW I torn the leaf In my sub-
ject, and I plant the white lilies and
the palm tree amid the nightshades
and the myrtle. This age no more
characterized by wonders of disaster,
than by wonders of blessing-blessing
of longevity; the average of human life
rapidly increasing. Forty years now
worth 400 years once. Now I can trav-
el from Manitoba to New York in less
than three days. In other times it
would have taken three months. In
other words, three days now are worth
three months of other days. The aver-
age of human life practically greater
mow than when Noah lived, with his
950 years. mud Methuvelah lii eel his
909 years.
Blessings of intelligenee: The Salmon
P. Chases and the Abraham Lit...otos
and the Henry Wiliam; of the coming
time will not be required to learn to
read by pine knot lights or seated on
shoemaker's bench, nor will the Fer-
'moons have to study astronomy while
watching the rottle Knowledge rolls
it tides along every poor mat's deer.
and his children mat gi don n and bathe
in them. If the philosophers of a hun-
dred years ago were called up to recite
In a elan with our boys Ind girls, those
old philosophers would he pent down
to the foot of the class because they
failed to answer the questions! Free
libraries is all the important towns and
cities of the land. Historical alcoves
and poetical shelves and magazine ta.
of the Chrietian rusichinery this stay or
that, for we are free agents. But there
Is the track lald a.) long ago no one
retnembers it --laid by the hand of the
Almighty God In sockets that no ter-
restrial or satanic pressure can ever
affect. And along the track the ear of
the world's n0..11)14441 will roll and
roll to the Grand Central depot of the
WINICHESIIER
.C.ARTRIDGES IN ALL.' CALIBERS
‘.22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder
ye entire satisfact,on. They are made and loaded in a
by exact iiiichinery operated by skilled experts.
OU HOLD • ALWA YS ASK FOR THEN
Wes for all who desire to walk through
them or sit down at them.
Infidelity Dwindling.
Biesstags of quick information: News-
papers failing all around let thick as
leaves tea September volt:me-Oat News
three days old run -id and stale. We
see the whole world twice a day-
through the newspaper at the break-
fast table and through thss newspaper
at the teatatile, with an "extrif" here
and there between.
Blessing of gospel proclamation: Do
you not kreiw that nearly all the mis-
sionary socitstlem have been born within
a hundred years and nearly all the Bi-
ble soeieties and nearly all the great
philnntlirvple movements? Christian-
ity- Is on the march. while infidelity Is
dwindling into imbecility. While infi-
delity Is thus dwindling the wheel of
Christianity Is making about a thou-
sand revolutions in a minute. All the
copies of Shakespeare and Tennyson
and Disraeli and of any ten of the
most popular writers of the day less In
number than the copies of Ote Bible
going out from our printing presses. A
few years ago In six weeks more than
2.000.000 copies of the New Testament
Purchased-not given away, hut pur-
chased, because the world will have It.
The most popular book today is the
Bible, and the mightiest institution is
the church, and the greatest name
among the nations and more honored
throi any Is the name of Jesus.
Wonders of self sacrifice. A clergy-
man told me in the northwest that for
six years he was a missionary at the
extreme north, living 400 miles from a
postoffice. and sometimes, the ther-
mometer 40 degrees below zero, be
slept out of doors in winter, wrapped
in rabbit skins woven together. I said:
"Is it possible? You do not mean 40
degrees below zero?" He said, "I do,
and 1 was happy." All for Christ!
Where is there any other being that
will rally such enthusiasm? Mothers
sewing their fingers off to educate their
boys for the gospel ministry. For nitre
years no luxury on the table until the
course th.ough grammar school and
college seid theological seminary be
completed. Poor widow putting her
mite into the Lord's treasury, the face
of emperor or president Impressed upon
the coin not so conspicuous as the
blood with which she earned it Mil-
lions of good men and women, but
more women than men, to whom Christ
Is everything. Christ first and Christ
Last and Christ forever.
Why, this age is not so character-
ized by invention and scientific ex-
ploration as It is by gospel proclama-
tion. You can get no idea of it unless
you can ring all the church bells in one
diiime and sound all the organs in one
diapason and gather all the congrega-
tions of Christendom in one "Gloria In
Excelais." Mighty camp meetings!
Mighty Ocean Groves! Mighty Chau-
tauquas! Mighty conventions of Chris-
tian workers! Mighty general assem-
blies of the Presbyterian church!
Mighty conferences of the Methodist
chum-W. Mighty associations of the
Baptist church! Mighty conventions
of the Episcopal church! There may
be many years of hard work yet before
the consumniatkne but the signs are
to me so encouraging that I would not
be unbelieving if I saw the wing of the
apocalyptic angel spread for its Last
triumphal flight In this day's sunset or
If tomorrow ineruing the ocean cables
should thrill us with the news that
Christ the Lord had alighted on Mount
Olivet to proclaim universal dominion.
The Divine Purpose..
All dead churches, wake up! Throw
back the shutters of stiff ecclesiasti-
cism and let the light of the spring
morning come in! Morning for the
land! Morning for the pea! Morning of
emancipation! Morning of light and
love and peace! Morning of a day in
which there shall be no chains to
break, no sorrows to assuage, no des-
potism to shatter, no woes to compas-
sionate. Blessed Christ, descend! Scar-
red temple, take the crown! Bruised
band, take the scepter! Wounded foot,
step on the throne! "Thine Is the king-
dom."
These things I say because I want
you to be alert. I want you to be
we telling *all these wonders unrolling
from the heavens and the earth. God
has classified them, whether calami-
tous or pleasing. The divine purposes
are harnessed in traces that cannot
break and in girths that cannot slip
and In buckles that cannot loosen and
are driven by reins thev must answer.
I preach no fatalism. 1.,1stiarthy engl
neer at one of the depots In Dakota
said, "When will you get on the loco-
motive and take a ride with us?"
"Well," I said. "now, if that sults
you." So I got on one aisle of the lo-
comotive, and a Methodist minister,
who was also Invited, got on the other
side, and between us were the engineer
and the stoker. The train started. The
engineer had his hand on the agitated
pulse of the great engine. The stoker
shoveled In the coal and shut the door
with a loud clang. A vast plain slip-
ped tinder us. and the hills swept by,
and that great monster on which we
rode trembled and bounded and snort-
ed and raged as it hurled us on. I said
to the Methodist minister on the other
side of the locomotive: "My brother,
why should ministers quarrel about
the decrees and free agency? You see
that track, that firm track, that iron
track; that Is the decree. You see this
engineer's arm: that Is ftee agency.
Heit beautifully they work together!
They are going to take us through. We
could not (10 without the track, and
we ceedil not do without tile engineer."
Se I rile day by slay. Work for
all to do. and we may turn the crank In lint'n "tn. thereshould be ciw,.iriess.
millennium. I have no anxiety about
the track. I am only afraid that foe
our indolence and unfaithfulness God
will discharge us and get seine other
stoker and smile otlicr engineer. The
train is going through with tie or with
out us. So, inv brethren, watch all the
events that art. going 1.3 it things
seem to turn -.ut right, giie wings ei
your jot. If things sen' 1., turn out
sen-ronto,throt. out the !inciter .,r frothd id
41.4 we Our side.
There is a hotels in London where
Peter the Great of Resale lived while
when be wan moving through the laud
incognito and In wera maws dress, that
be might learn ship carpe'ntXY. by
which he could supply the needs of his
people. A stranger was visiting at
that house, "What's in that bet •:" The
owner said: "I don't kuow. That box
was there when I got the house, and it
was there when my father got It. We
lia‘en't had any curiosity to look at it.
I guess there'li nothing In it." "Well."
said the stranger, "I'll give you P2 for
St.'. -Well, done." The £2 was paid.
and the conteuts of ttitit box were sold
to the czar of Russia for $:;0,001"). In
it the lathing machine of Peter the
Great; his private letters and docti-
[mints of value beyond all monetary
consideration. And here are the events
that seem very insignificant and 0111111-
portant but they incase treasures of
Divine Previdete-ss and eternities of
meaning %% Midi after awhile God will
demonstrnte before the a gert :t•• being
of stupendous value.
1Vhen Titans play quoits. they pitch
mountains, but who owns theee gi-
gatitie natural forces we are constantly
reading about? Whose band is on the
throttle_valve of the volcanoes? Whose
foot, ituadenly planted on the footstool,
makes the continents quiver? God! I
must he at peace with him. Through
the Lord Jesus Christ, this God is mine
and lie is yours. I put the earthquake
that shook Palestine at the crucifixion
against all the down rovicings of the
centuries. This God on our side, we
may challenge all the cekturies of time
and all the cycles of eternity.
Those of you who are In midlife may
well thank God that you have seen so
many wondrous things. but there are
people alive today who may live to see
the shimmering veil between the mate-
rial and the spiritual world lifted.
Magnetism, a word with which we
corer up our ignorance, will yet be an
explored realm. Electricity. the fiery
courser of the sky, that Benjamin
Franklin Lassoed and Morse and Bell
anti Edison have brought under com-
plete eontrol, has greater wonders to
reveal. 'Whether here or departed this
life. aes will see these things. It does
not make much difference where we
stand, but the higher the standpoint
the larger the prospect. We will see
them from heaven If we do not see
them from earth.
rareweli te Death.
Years ago I was at Fire Island, Long
Island, and I went up in the cupola
(rein which they telegraph to New
York the approach of vessels hours be-
fore they come into port. There is an
opening in the wall, and the operator
puts 'his telescope through that opening
and looks out and sees vessels far out
at sea. While I was talking with him
he went up and looked out. He said.
"We are expecting the Arizona to-
night." I said: -Is It possible you
know all those vessels? Do you know
them as you know a man's fact?" He
said: "Yes. I never make a mistake.
Before I see the hulls I often know
them by the masts. I know them ali-
t have watched them so long."
Oh, what a grand thing it is to have
ships telegraphed and heralded long be-
fore they 'vine to port, that friends
may come down to the wharf and wel-
come their long fitment ones! So today
we take stir stand in the watch tower,
and through the glass of inspiration we
look off and gee a whole fleet of ships
coming in. That is the ship of peace,
flag with one star of Bethlehem float-
ing above the top gallants. That is the
ship of the church, mark of emit water
high upon the smokestack, showing she
has had rough weather, but the Cap-
tain of Salvation commands her, and
all is a-ell with her. The ship of heav-
en. mightiest craft ever launched, mil-
lions of passengers waiting for millions
more, prophets and apostles and mar-
tyrs in the cabin, conquerors at the
foot of the mast, while from the rig-
ging hands are waving this way as if
they knew Us, and we wave back
again, for they are our*. They went
out from our own households. Ours!
Hail. hail! Put off the black and put
on the white. Stop tolling the funeral
bell and ring the wedding anthem.
Shut up the hearse and take the char-
iot.
Now the ship comes around the great
headland. Soon she will strike the
wharf and we will go aboard her. Tears
for ships going out. Laughter for ships
Coming in. Now she touches the wharf.
Throw out the planks. Block not up
that gangway with embracing long lost
friends, for you will have eternity of
reunion. Stand back and give way un-
til millions come aboard her.
Farewell to sin! Farewell to struggle!
Farewell to sickness! Farewell to
death! -Blessed are all they who en-
ter in through the gates into the city."
iCoprrigh', 1901. Louis Copal, N. Y.)
Gethaat's Street Gametes.
Ex-United States Senator Arthur Pue
Gortuan of Maryland was in the corri-
dor of the Fifth Avenue hotel, In New
York, after breakfast the other morn-
ing when a 'street gamin who had been
on an errand for some one came up to
him and said:
"Say. bloky, change a quarter for
ine, will you? Dem guys at de desk is
too etilek up to do business wid me."
The senator looked nonplused at first,
but treys the lad the change. To a
friend standing with him he said:
"What a shocking place to live in
Na York must be to a man of ex-
treme egotleni?"
One of the Few
oertanit is s ii treating diaeeo. ,:oug-
ter irritation- the etfo t, usually, of
piaeters !bit Josimsos.'e Iieilterdva nit
Piaster is in ee this it mere (irritant 4
of the skits, it relive., atel •r.
by tie, aleotiotese .4 flirter.) (
proprieties. Heuer. til. sorrIg. Ms &lid I
thOroUgharmr id the fees( it gives.
There are of lir? go. 1,:ar4i re: 1,11t
this is tlet lest Asti tb.• lest
w ee, g' twins bears 1
the Red es f..t. it
.toirewoe 4is5iN444N.
MeaufsePiries tastewts. New York.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Ranter Wood. Hunter Woo .1,
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.





Graduates American Sonool of Oeteo
pattiy, Kirksville, Mo. All curable dis•
eames (both acute and chronic) succors-
fully treated without the use of drugs
or knife. Corner 10th and Clay Streets.
Consultation and examination free. Fe-
male dimmers a speritaltv 'Phone 244
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses. ono, Ise. rid h,it,
the duori-ed 4br‘43t.
lesuremi.oarrh *Edifiers
*may • sold tlai beet
quickly.
Cream Bolas is please into tee nwertis, 'pro&
ever tin sembime sag in *Linen& &WS Ms
mediate se a core lases. It is sot drying-deer
sot produce met slug. Large Sim, 50 seats at Drag.
ipsu or by mail; Trial Sias, 10 seats br
Iff.Y BROTH R'R.S, M Werier /greet, New Yea
WANTED-IN EACH COUNTY A
person of integrity and good stand-
ing to represent and advertise well es-
tablished business house of solid finan-
cial standing. &Owl $18 weekly and
expenses. Payable weekly in cub direct
from head offices. Have and carriage
furnished when necesesary Cash ad
•anced for expenses. References En-.
Woes self addressed stamped env-,o....







A nowt Industry, which sill stoat
be a454 I. the ineuaietie
MTh Of weir/are inn whieky. The uem-
paay clti is to engage to the business
is ',Lowe as tne Si, Fain It Dim:herr
Compeny. I; was inomporated under
she iaws of ? w Jere y, with a ospital
at 'ek of $100.000. HMI trete eaters
bar" ban commissioned to purchase a
site for a plant. The formula for the
watermelon se. hairy was disoovsrei by
D J. Frey, of Linden county, VI g -
Ia. Tbi whisky will be made Own the '
pe trail io the summer and in i he win-1
SE from the Reeds The loiter used
Will be furnisbed from the foot itself.
Ithi SALE, 2t0 acres of well imps,
d laud S 1111114111 %%bet of Hopkiroviiie i n
reetnems road. Will cell 100 POT'S Os-
unproved or she whole 200 err-.,
J. LI. OHILURESS,
16.v 4m lieplita•iile, Ey
HULL YOUR PEAS.
_
We have the mily up-to dat-. Bolter 1
Pea Hullers ant the only eaccessfte
bullets built Will ball your peas
ready for market and bale the halbert.
..fter the ulitobine. Leave or send ce-
ders to Mat U. Me jar, Herndon, or fel
Wintree, lisakey, w
Ths session of the year when people
taut to buy real estate is at hand itiel
we invite those who want tu buy or sem
to consult this column.
We have eaceilent Medium for cote
isoting the business and will advertise
property put Mu Our hands free oh
..:barge, and will furnish plostee
.Justuniers conveyance to Leesatkaup•
any wIthout. Wet 10 ta0111. CCALItl to bet
us a you want to sell, it meta you uotta•
tug if you fail.
A mem tarm of 63 acres withiu four
End Out-half milee of doptinsvo.e o.
public road. lime triune uweieug
ru. 1214 t4u0oto0u barn suct other um-
Juddings, goo° cistern and stock water
os.enald orobard, will make a n,ce
ovule. Will be sold cheap.
lit suable house and lot on isomer of
14th ono Oolemsa Streets, near Walnut,
triVe Mums and large hail, good cistern,
ostler aid stable. Wintree A linigut,
A good small farm it iota mot., sa-
upted two miles &oath ut ereeiois cL
the Nashville road, with a Nunn dwell
lug, four rooms. atliultenOuar, Widens
*nu ponds; ili acres in tinier; lle tea:
day sabeiti. This property will be 1101C
et a low price and on reasonable lemma
A splendid farm of :tie acres on turn-
pike road big miles from ilopktuevier.
New eight ruum dwelling with three
patches, well arranged with not aue.
cm water, bath tub, water closet, etc.
3 gooa stock barns, granary, cal/wear,
with windmill, branch of never tames
water through the farm, All under goo(
wire fence and in a high state of matu-
ration and to excellent neighborhood. A
Model stock farm Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 210 acres in lirldwell 1,30,
Ky , 4 reales from tlekrttaborg and I. ii -
It R. and 8 miles from Priticeten Ky
ibis farm has a good frame de elliii
i0 rooms, good stock bern,tobacco barn
rainary, good out houses, 2 good well.
and flue spring, 100 acres of the land is
ill fine large White Oak timber,
A splendid farm of he acres, good
heeding with 8 rooms, stable, test:meet"
oaro, apple amid peach orchard, extra
tine wed, goad cistern, plenty of steel
water, walled cellar, land fertile and it
a blab state of cultivation, On Public
road within 2 miles of Liracey Ky. Wilt
be sold at a bargain.
176 acres of land with iniprovemente
4 miles from Hookinsville on hiauisou-
vide road. Cheap, OVA()
A beautiful home; two story brie's
residence; 8 rooms; hall arid bath room
with bath fixtures and all mocern cot•
veniences; everything new and in ex•
°eller:it repair; house piped for ware!
and gas, arid wired for electricity; goo.
Adler, cistern, stable and all otnet
necessary outbuildings; Dice Shade t reef.
/Oita property will be sold at a bargain
We have the following Florida laude-
that we will sell at low price or ex•
change for farming land in this section:
361 acres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Pasco county, 200 acres in Remand('
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., se*
One of the most cnsirable houses ir
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, oonveoieut to business and de-
pots, within one tquare of Main Si.
Good term of 1841 acres, 2 miles from
Benisettatown, Ky. Good house b
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable 28180
feet, 40 acres in floe timber, good levet
Land told a desirable farm . oonveilient
to schools amid churches and on goo°
road.
Stock of goods, store house and rest-
deuce for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. B. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighbotbood, churches
and schools convenient, residence b
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, ft rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuilding's
good cistern and orchard. Two acre-sot
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
61,600. Will sell this place allow price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82% feet on Campbell street by ISZ fret
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
°wary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
tine gar ten and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 UM of ground, house 5 rooms, goon
cistern, sable, poultry house, carnage
house, milk house, 'So., everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 228 acres, on Nastivillt
road, 7 miles from Hopkineville and a
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and graivary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy ter-ma
Large two-story house and two arree
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
price$6d rDeresidacen"ce. on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. l'or sale.
86 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on. Palmyra road. $66 per acre,
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 800 acres; Will be converted into
2 or S tracts. Sold on easy terms
A nice cottage on 4th Si,, four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price $1000.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
In Hopkinsville, well located. The on.
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low prices
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public) road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient so postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large 'abeam barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, rinoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap




am as of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily.
timbered, 10 miles from Stowell, Ky.
Price $5 00 per sore.
Very desirable subteen residence,
house two stories, 8 moms, DOW •ud in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
uotside the city brats on one of the best
streAsnloe residence at Casky, Ky. Lae
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good be house, large stable and
carrLtste house and. all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church
5 miles from _Hopkinsville with goef.
pike nearly the whole distanote. Spien•
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70:1853 feet,firohei lockrooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen,
room and Thar porches, ou first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
seeming room: on second floor; else
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick
walls and floor, good oistern,00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, hal-
eness in four equal annual payments,
6 Pit cent., interest on deferred pay-
melon.
Cause mere deaths than
bullets. Their symptoms
are not alarming, hence
they are neglected and
quickly become dangerous.
Is a kidney medicine of
great value; it strengths*
the kidneys, allays inflam-
mation, eases backache and
arrests the progress of the
disease. It is an honest
remedy that can be depend-
ed on.
Will West Mere December lb,-An la-
leresliog Program.
The Christian County Medical Society
will meet in Hopkiusville, Monday, Dec
15th, at IC :30 s. in , In the city court
Every regulsr physic:an in the min
ty, whether a member of the society or
not, is urged to he present. Au inter.
sating prcgratu has been pr. p •re.t.
There will be a morning session, fol
Lowed by a dinner at Hotel Latham, a'•
Mr which a short afternoon re.-ton wilt
beheld. Physicians are requested to look
carefully over the following program
and come prepared to disrues one or all
of the subjects or report an tat 'veiling
nese.
Dr J W Harned--Varis is of the 20th
Century "
Open D sen-sion .. Dr tVai,or Lie key
Dr Joe L Barker---Diptheria."
Dpen 1).s, u+sion . . Dr .1 B Jackson.
Dr J E Stout- •Oencrani One, with re-
port of case "
Open Discussion
Dr F M Stitet---Diet and
Stomach in Dieease."
Open Di4ciettrin . .....
Report of osses....Drs GWLii a-, J E
Croft, B H Williams. J A B Word,
kt F McDaniel, W E Beynelds, E P
Bussed, Austin Bell and T L Bus n
LadiesiCas _View 'Sliest
One size smaller after Laing Alle-u'e
Foot-Ease, a powJer to he snakeu iutt
the shoes. It mazes tight or new shoe.
feel easy ; gives instant relief to oorn.
and bunion,. It'd the greatest comfort
disoovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous ano
sore spow Allen's Foot-Ease is a cer
lain cure for sweatture, hot, aching feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 23o.
Trial package FREE by mail. Aqui. se,
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
NOW LOOK OUT 1
"Take care of yvurself," say our Heads.
'T11 try to," we suswer. We do take a little
care, yet in spite of warm clothes, rubbers
and mackintoshes, ma army of people were
bowled out by pneumonia and other lung
and duet diseases last winter. They
caught odd, neglected it, let it fix npon
them, were torn by coteths, choked -by
inflammations and congestions, wasted by
fever, tired out by pain and then itnNe up
the fight. The boar you realize that you
have • cold on the chest, phes a Benson's
Porous nester where the pain or oppres-
sion is felt. If you think two are needed
make it two. No harm if you were cov-
ered with them. They act quickly and
prevent the engorgtuent of blood in the
organs. In this way-with ordinary cau-
tion as to erposnre-you will break up the
cold and avoid a eerione siekneiss.
other applications, or any other form of
treatment, will aecomplish this as eertainly
and speedily. Sention'e Plasters have a dis-
tinct mud positive action and are curettes to
the highest degree. thie them with the mann
4:13n6.1enee ter muds, muscular rheuma-
tism, the grip (hack and cheet ) and all sim-
ilar ailments. Women, who are chief suffer-
ers from cold weather complaints, attenkl
keep these plasters always within reach.
Get the genuine, All druggists, or we will
prepay postage on any number ordered in
the United States on reeript of 25e. each.






Just beesn.• it is peomewhat out of
tepair but bring it to me and have it
made as good as ever at a mere fraction
of the price you would have to pay for •







Have a few wheels in stook which
will sell very cheap to make mom to
my spring stock.
Ernest M. West
II West 7th Street
A Fine Farm
About one miler from Howell, Ky.,
containing 266 acres. Dwelling with
three rooms, good tobacco barn, stable.
hay barn, tenant holism and other nee-
easary out building.; a well and fine
pond of never fall** stook water.
THIS !FARM
Is located in one st the best neighbor-
hood. in Christian Dowdy, convenient
10 schools and church and
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
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 roasted coffee can be sold is made
possible by its enormoua sale. It should
not be classed with the inferior imitations sold at
a cent a, pound less than Arbuckles'. It has •
coanty greatly superior to these imitations and
mal:cs many more cupfuls to the pound. No other
firm iti the world can buy coffee to so good advantage
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No other coffee
log'  gah is cleaned, roasted or blended with such great care and 
ANL ,41111w
skill. When you buy Arbuckle& you get bettet
quality and greater value than you can get in any
i
other coffee at anywhere near the same prise. 
tI
You also get with each package a
ARBUCKLE BROS.
N3tion Dept.
New York City, N.Y.
(PA LATABLE) •
tter Than Cslomel end Quinine.
'Contains no Arsenio) Th. Old Relisi.le
Fxcellent Gercial Tonic
As u ell as a sure cure for CSILL3 and
FEVERS, Material Fryer+, Seder:up Fe-
l/ere and Bilious Fitter..
IT NEVER FAILS.




Gammon,' by all drngtesee. Don't
otke any enleeitute. Ter it 50a and





Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gi yes nst an t relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food ) ou want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cored after everything else failed. It
prevents format ion of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress afterenting.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
ft can't help
but do you good
Prepa reit only ti!.. F.. C. W ere a: Co ,
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will get thi' I saac, 34.1 Henry
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bye or. • K. Meruxz, she sot-it
)(eternities ann'autnor of Eiutriin and
men of war tImes, Wli: toe beet sun
most authentic, profustoy illastratee
and handsomely beau/ ; 600 pews;
tame $1.111); ma elegant Lorelei; lisle of
McKinley free so ev,ry enbecriber;
ire*s shteperi freitte-t paid; assets
wanted vitae win 10 cello mumps-for
outfit; we Live beet terms. &actress,
Koeter-Rateign 04., Sixth sod Arch
streets. Philadelphia Pm
0008 BOOK
ieiltsi bow In rv, I e;
and:delirious dished.
klAr.ire F •ebtet e es
astang a 14 (tr.,
501&•-111 At..1 ‘• z •...s4,:t • , Stet Ilarreet.u.
vii LIVING Vitt-rife Sell it '•!.i0 1 ̀Cla write.
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y 1). _L-1.400dy
beriser": Witt seens44011.4tarytetir by Ir.( mak r
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CAP ITAL' STOCK  $ 25,000
.7.77 SURPLUS ... 125400 Ws
PAID COUPON HOLDERS 200400 WI
Address all correspondents fe
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trims
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It Is Strong. and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Tatetit Folding Fills: :aai-
ViIl Hold 10 Dosee Eggs.
new sabesriber to the WEEKLY &Zs
NE ERA who pays One Dollar for a year's sab-1
scriptin in advance will be presented with the
EGA CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old bubscribers can semire the Eclipse Egg Cartier Wyselledir
pa3 meta of all arrearsges and advancing the subscription one year.
Tale advantage of this offer AT ONOE as it mi y be withdraws









away you can snow t
temperature is at any time p
it doesn't go above 120 or
than 30 degrees below zero
This old maitiam should be re-
membered when you are 4'.. '.j
the weather. If you havens* al the
thermometers the Nil Kra is giving
what the
are 12 inchee long and may be 40-
upon as they are all twilled
1 hey also have a magaidying labs
whioh makes the edema- of dald
seem so large there is to trouble is
locating it meetly.
By complyieg with the following
oonditicris, yo -6n get one abso-
lutely -
Subscribe for tbe WEEKLY NEW
ERA, paying one dollar for me yaw
in advents, or if you are already
subscriber, pay all arrearage (II any)
and one year in advisee.
The same plso works with the
DAILY NEW ERA only you pop
$1.26 for three months in admen
Get one Wore the supply is us-
Lau slid as we only have a lted
number and Arai come Ant eseeed.
